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NEXT MEETING 8pm Tuesday, February 9 at the C W A Hall, Kiewa Street, Albury 

MARY THURLING WILL PRESENT A P@OGRAMME OF SLIDES 

concentrated on Dean Street and the central business area. 

QUESTION OF THE MONTH: Where are the headwaters of the Bungambrawatha Creek? 

AUSTRALIA DAY NEWS. 

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR PATRON AN) FORMER TREASURER, HAROLD MAIR, 
on his achievement in earning the ORDER OF AUSTRALIA MEDAL. 

Harold did not have awards on his mind as he served the New South 
Wales Parliament, the City of Albury, Albury Base Hospital, St Vincent de Paul 
Society, Albury-Wodonga R A A F Association, Albury-Wodonga Cancer Foundation, 
Albury North Rotary Club and the Albury and District Historical Society. 

The 0 A M is a just reward for many years of friendly service to 
organizations and individuals. 

well done, Harold. 

BOOKS ON SALE. ON THE HCME F~T 

ALBURY DURING THE SECOND WORLD WAR 

Bruce Pennay's book, published by this society at the end of last 
year, sold briskly prior to Christmas and will be on sale at Society meetings at 
a cost of $10. ($9 to Society members). 

"Pe nnay • s work emphasi se s the posi ti ve side of the Albu ry corrrnuni ty • s 
contribution to the national war effort, without disguising the less palatable 
effects of the crisis on individuals .•. and details at length the extraordinary 
amount of voluntary work service clubs, women's organizations, the Red Cross, church 
groups, youth groups did to help military and civilian personnel in Albury & Wodonga". 

(Terry McGovern, The Border Mail, Dec 19, 1992) 

On the Home Front is available by mail from the Society and can be 
purchased from selected newsogencies and bookshops in Albury and Wbdonga as well as 
at the Albury Regional MJseum. 

The Society also has for sale History of.Albury 1824~1895 by 
Dr Arthur Andrews, Albury Wodonga The Chosen City (two volumes) by Jean Macdonald, 
History Sheets (various titles), and a walking tour brochure of Albury Pioneer Cemeter) 



-
2. 

The BRING AND TELL feature at the December meeting included the following: 

Thelma Musselwhite: Framed hand-written poem signed W. Smidmore. A man known 
as Walter Skidmore lived in the former billiard room of the Imperial Hotel in 
Townsend Street, Albury. He fell into a fire and died, probably about 1930. 
The Imperial Hotel was burnt down in 1879 and later Sammons and Edwards built 
business premises on the site. Thelma Musselwhite I s, father, Sam Brown, worked 
for the firm and lived in a home at the back of the premises. . 
Bruce Pennay: Extracts from 110, the Home Front; Albury DJring the Second World War II • 
Look back fifty years to the end of 1942. The Border Morning Mail wrote that it was 
a year of miracles. Trenches at Albury High School. Air raid shelters being built. 
A mock invasion across the Union Bridge. The Border Morning Mail editor rebuked men 
for going to the races and women for wearing lipstick. It was a time of triumph with 
Albury coming through the Depression well with buildirngs being completed in 1940-41. 
Munitions works in Scot IS School area with workers living in the IIwalnut shells ll 

houses in Alma Street, Albury. (Evelyn Smith said Woodstock school also had trenches. 
The siren would sound from the Albury Hotel). 
Kevin Esler: His old Army pay book. Built theatre at Bandiana~ Was at various 
training camps in Victoria and locations in New GUinea. Later Army Security stepped 
in and then the book only showed the numbers of the various locations. Kevin was sent 
home on the 2/1st hospital ship llManunda II , the matron of which was an Albury woman. 
The previous year she had been through the bombing of Darwin. Her name was 
Lucy Staton. 
Harold Mair: 1924 Hume & Hovell Centenary Souvenir MUg. 

1988 Souvenir Brass Tray given to Hotelkeepers .• 
~aroldls father dug a trench during the war when living in Wilcox Street, Albury} 
Harold, born 1919, remembers the 1924 celebrations and viewing the cake displayed in 
Malcolmls Hall. The souvenir mug was given to a cousin by his parents. It was 
inscribed, IISouvenir of Hume and Hovell Centenary Celebrations Albury 1824-Nov 192411

• 

Tne 1888 Centenary souvenir brass tray was given to all hotelkeepers. Harold's 
grandmother, a de Mamiel, was in the Railway Hotel at Barnawartha, located opposite 
the Railway Station. The Kelly's stayed there one night on their way to Jerilderie. 
Haroldls great grandmother Quirk married Mr de Mamiel. She was a midwife at Barnawath 
Howard Jone s: Love Spoon, Book of poems by Billy Wye, Song IIWodonga II • 
The love spoon is a large spoon made from one piece of wood, given when courting. 
This spoon has a lot of symbolism: Chain at top - the number of links indicates how 
long the couple have been going together. Lock at top - my house is your house. 
Wheel - willing to serve each other, Heart. Balls in middle - number of children 
desired. Spoon - The term, spooning, was derived from this. 
The book, IlBush Minstrelsyll by William James (Billy) Wye was published in 1941 by the 
Bread and Cheese Club, t-klbourne. Billy Wye was a local bu.sh poet who died Oct 9 . 
1952. The song, "Wodonga", has survived on pianola rolls and records. Howard pIa} 
the music on a cassette taken from Audrey Davidsonls pianola roll. 
Henry Jochheim: Laminated copy of the first newspaper issued in Brisbane June 20, 
1846. The MOreton Bay Courier. At the right hand corner is listed subscriptions pail 
towards a testemonial to Dr Ludwig Leichhardt. A story headed Exploration refers to 
Leichhardt's proposed journey to trace the rivers that flow into the GUlf of 
Carpentaria and their sources. 0, that expedition he found coal at the Bogie River. 
In later years a geologist, Greentree, confirmed that a seam of coal ran west of 
Bowen in a southerly direction to west of Rockhampton '. It is now known as the Bowen 
seam. John Roper, who came to live in Albury, was a member of Leichhardtls 1844 
expedition. Henry said the Moreton Bay Courier was renamed the Brisbane Courier in 
1864, and in 1933, the Courier Moil. 
Geoff Hamilton: Photostat copy from railway Waggon Book showing the first waggon 
arr~¥~ng in Albury on February 1, 1881 
A record of all rail wagoons i ,s,.·recorded in a Waggon Book. The first to arrive in 
Albury was numbered D336 from Sydney and contained poles and flags to be used at the 
opening of the Albury Railwoy Station on February 3, 1881. The station at that time 
was part of the goods shed which was recently demolished. 
Ron Braddy: CUtting from the Melbourne Age August 3, 1960 on Mary Elizabeth Dymond, 
aged 102 years. Ronls fatherls runt, born 1858, lived Greensborough, Ballarat, 
St. Kilda. Photo on her 102nd birthday.. From her bed she narrated a ballad of the 
Man From Wodonga, which was a popular song back in the 1880 1s. 



Shirley Miller: Gypsum, Set of interlocking wooden snakes. 
Shirley said the gypsum shown last year has grown since then. 
The set of interlocking snakes, made from one piece of woad, was obtained 
when passing through Karachi. 
Gerry Curtis: Newspaper extracts, Sat Sept 7, 1935 and October 18, 1938. 

Navigational aid. 1930. 

3. 

Sept 7, 1935. Special Show Issue. A write-up on the construction of the Hume Dam 
with most on the Yarrawonga Dam. It WQS cleared by working bee during the war years. 
Oct 18, 1938 mentions Don Logan and BSA sports car. Jack Roy, chief engineer, and 
Ron Wilson. Photo on back of Jack Tanner (now 82 years old) and Len Egan. 
1930 ls navigational aid which belongs to GUs Greenfield~ It was used for 
navigating planes around the country. Set your course and got destination" tcddng 
into consideration air speed, winds, etc. It _was used by Frank Neale for flights 
into Central Australia in the 1930 1 s. It was virtually a calculator. 
Mary Thurling: Steel toasting fork. Similar forks had recently been mentioned on 
television as being worth $40~$80. 
Janice Park: Benders Automatic Mousetrap. Capito. Made in Germany. 
The mousetrap belongs to Joseph Lynch who has owned it for the last 15 years. 
Prior to that it was owned by his father, who had it sitting on a shelf at his 
blacksmith shop on their Glenellen farming property (between Jindera and Gerogery). 
Prior to that Joels grandfather owned it. It originally came from the German 
settler village in Burrumbuttock, and had probably been exohanged for something else. 
Estimated age of the mousetrap? Probably 100+ years. 

ANSWER TO DECEMBERIS QUESTION: Where was the cor racing circuit near Albury 
in the 1930 1 s? 

As port of Australials 150th Anniversary Celebrations the First 
New South Wales Grand Prix of 150 miles was held on the Wirlinga Circuit of 
4% miles, on the Hume Weir Road, 4 miles from Albury on March 19, 1938~ 

There were 30 nominations from leading English and Australian drivers 
of cars capable of 150 miles per hour. There were actually 23 starters and the 
race was won by Jock Phillips of Wangaratta in a Ford V8. The second and third 
placegetters drove Hudson Terraplanes. 

On the Orphanage leg Jack Phillips could do 100 mph, and he said 
when hurtling along the Orphanage side and over the rise, from the top he took 
off for 25 feet. He did not visit the pit during the 150 mile race and averaged 
67 mph. He won 100 pounds, Lone IS Motors Cup of 10 guineas, and Nealis Motors 
Cup of 10 guineas. 

(Helen Livsey, from the Border Morning Moil March 1938) 

Motor racing was conducted at Phillip Island, Victoria, in the 1930 ls 
by the Light Car Club of Australia. The track was rough, hilly and dusty and 
crowds went there by ferry from Stony Point after a steam train ride from 
Flinders Street, Melbourne. 

A new location was necessary after 1937 for the Australian Grand Prix 
and en Albury group led by L.G. (Harley) Davison conceived the idea of running tre 
race here as our port of Australials 150th birthday celebrations. 

The chosen track went down part of the old Sydney Road and up the 
Orphanage Lane. The start and the pits were where Corry IS Wood is now. English 
cars were small, American ones big, so they won the three events in 1938,39 and 40. 

Harley Davison was ambulance superintendant in Albury from the 
1930 ls to 50 Is and was actively involved in fund raising for the ambulance in 
air pageants, motor racing and annudl spinning wheel carnivals in cean Street 
where Preston Motors now stands. He built the present ambulance station in 1934 
on the former vegetable garden of the Albury Hospital. (M.G. Curtis) 

THANK YOU. The Acting Editor, Helen Livsey, thanks Frank Higgins and Gerry Curtis 
for their contributions to this Bulletin. Fronk IS meticulous recording of Bring & 
Tell items is always appreciated by Bulletin Editors. 

NEXT COMMITTEE MEETING: 7.30pm Tuesday, February 23, Xavier High School North Campus, 
off Currawong Street, North Albury .• 

FOURTH FRIDAY GROUP will meet 2pm February .26 at the Manual Activities Centre, 
Nowland Avenue, Lovington. 
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4. 
ALBURY-WODONGA FESTIVAL OF SPORT 

The Society's contribution to the second annual Festival of Sport 
is an exhibition of about forty photographs to be displayed at the Wodonga 
Sport and Leisure Centre from February 13. It is hoped the display can be seen 
in Albury at some later date. 

GIFTS for which the Society is most grateful: 

* 

* 

* 

* 

From Graham Jones, Author, Wangaratta, a copy of his recent book,Discovering 
the North East. The book is 158 pages of fascinating stories covering eight 
areas including a chapter on the Federal Cities, Albury, Wodonga and District. 
Did you hear about the man who landed by parachute on the roof of Albury's 
Globe Hotel in 1890? The large cod cOJght by George Knobel of Bonegilla? 
The bridge at JingelHc which was too narrow to take all the rabbits wCJ1ting 
to cross the river? The police raid at Walla when the Lutheran Minister was 
taken into custody? The spelling bee held at the Princre of Wales Hotel, Wodonga? 
The book is available from Angus and Robertson, Olive Street, Albury. 

From Mrs MUriel Kelly (nee Klinge), pendant, Australian Red Cross Society 
Twenty Years Service. Inscribed on back: Miss C. Klinge. 5449. 
Brooch, Life Member, Y.W.C.A. 
Book, The National Trust of Australia Albury Central Are~ Urban Conservation 
Study by Ken Latona, November 1976. 64 pages, maps, plans CJ1d pictures. 

From the executors of the estate of the late Mrs J.W. Batstone, a folder of her 
memorabilia for permCJ1ent retention in the Museum: 
The folder was presented by the Australian Bicentennial Authority to 
Johanne Wilhelmine Batstone who celebrated her 100th birthday in 1988. 
Also with the folder are birthday telegrams from: 
Buckingham Palace, Elizabeth R. Mayor of Albury, John Roach. 

' t-kmber for Farrer, Tim Fischer (2). Alma & Ed Batstone and fanily. 
Member for Albury, lan, and Mrs Helen, Glachan. 
Lettergrans from: Prime Minister, Bob Hawke (2), Pr.emier of NSW, Nick Greiner. 
Letters from: Governor General of Australia, NiniCJ1 Stephen, 
Governor of NSW, J.A. Rowland. 

From Australian Newsprint Mills, Video (4~ minutes) on the restoration of the 
Coppabella Blacksmith Shop and the official opening on October 16 last year. 
Coppabella means IIcrossing place II and is between Holbrook and Tumbarumba. 

RAIN and MORE RAIN!! Many Albury residents are drying out their carpets and 
hoping there will not be another deluge like those experienced in recent weeks. 
The City Council also is hoping for less rain and more money to remedy the South 
Albury drainage problem. The Albury Borough Council last century was faced with 
similar problems. The following is from the Albury Banner of September 1870. 

Creek Floodings. At the meeting of the Borough Council on 
Thursday (31st Aug) the Mayor, Ald. G. Day, drew attention 
to the damage and inconvenience caused by the overflow of 
water from the Bungambrawatha Creek, and suggested that 
something ought to be done to direct the course of the creek. 
He thought that it could be done for 300 pounds, and that many 
ratepayers would willingly supplement by subscriptions CJ1y 
work that the Council might undertake in this matter. The 
water wanted an outlet along the foot of the hill. After some 
discussion, the Council agreed that the Surveyor should be 
asked to prepare a report of the probable cost of turning the 
waters of the creek in a direction along by the Hospital Hill 
and i~to Thurgoona street to the river. 

SYMPATHY is extended to Charlie Merritt on the death of his wife, Robin - a 
generous and caring lady who will be missed by many Albury residents. 

Bulletin 312, February 1993. Albury & District Historical Society Inc. 
Box 822, P.O., Albury. NSW 2640 



On the Home Front: 
Albury during the Second World War 

by Bruce John Pen nay 

This study ~xpl()rcs the physicu.l , L'Cunomic and social impact of war on Albury in an 
attempt to explain why this lar::;e pr\l\ incial centre, like so many othl.:r similarly siA'Il 
municipalities. was dcdared a Ci lY ' immlxiiately aft..:r the war. It adds considerJbly to I)Ur 

Undl.'fSlilllding ()f the provincial experience of war. 
Publishl'<.i by Albury and Di 'itrict Hist uric u.1 S,x:iety In..: 

in conjunction wit h the Johnstone Centr~ of Parks, Wildlife 
at Charks Stun Univl'fsity. 1992 

52 pages, mer 40 illustrations. 1 colour plate - Russd l Drysdale. 
' Lx" j V::)C p:lfJde·. 19 ... 13, An Gu.lkry ,l i S.A., AJclJide. Elder B'-'qu,-'st 

1l}7 mm x 2':'0 mm, 

IS30i 0 959lJ I tlo 9 7 

s....'Crelary, Albury and District Historicu.1 S,)Ciel), Inc . Box 822, Albul! , 2o .. H) 

PIc:L~e send __ copics l )f Oil ihe ff()me: Front tll, ________ _ 

__________________ Postcll<.k ___ _ 

Enclose ctll.'quc or monL'Y order. $10.00 plus $2.00 postage within AllSl!',lii~ 
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BULLETIN 313 March 1993 

NEXT MEETING 8pm Tuesday, March 9 at the C W A Hall, Kiewa Street, Albury. 

ELIZABETH MOSS will speak about a new publication entitled 

WORTHY OF rvENTION 
Profiles of people of the past from Wangaratta and District 
covering 150 years of white settlement 1838-1988. 

Compiled by members of the North-Eastern Historical Society, Wangaratta U 3 A, 
and guest writers, the book tells of the people behind the place and street names 
of Bowser, Colander, Docker, Milawa, MUrdoch, Parfitt, Tone, and Warby, 
to name only a few. The cost of the book is $10 from the Wangaratta Historical 
Society, but will be sold at our meeting for $9. 

jJ(J[S!!()JI ()f !II£ J!()JlfI - #lJen dJd Jt LIst snorl 117 Albury / 

HELP ~~AN'l'ED 
A letter has been received by our Society from the GREEK-AUSTRALIANS, 

who are wacking on a major national research project entitled ·GREEK

AUSTRALIANS IN THEIR OWN IMAG~' 

They arc -document.ing t.he Greek presence in Aust.ralia v~a visU;:tl,or;:)l 

and lit.crary b~sed inrorm~t.ion. They de~pcrately sought. t.he Soci~ly's 

assist. ance and aI:"e hoping that. our members may have mat.erial on any 

Greeks who wcre present in l\lbury and districts last century and also 

this century up t.o 1~40. 

The only information they have is in 1~16 two Greeks were recorded in 

AIlJuI:"y. They were efstat.hios (St.at.his) NOTARAS-age.. 30,occupation rcst;:l1.lUll1t 

keeper. IOANNIS (John) NOTARAS-agc:d 21,occupation shop assistanL ; pcuiJ.:lvLy 

the broUler of Efstathio5. 

McmbcI:"s-do you have any informat.ion ,if so please advise The PLcsidcnt,Scc, 

or our Researcher, Helen, or bring it along to our next meetinq. ,More 

detailed illformation required by the Greek Australians will bctalJleu 

at. our March meet.ing. 
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REPORT ON LAST MONTHS MEETING 
AL OLLlt F9.bItLLa.Jr.y mQ.uAng. f\Aa.Jly Thu.Il..£...i..n.g. tLbb.iJ>I..<2d by G<VUty Cu.I1-I..A.b. pltQ.bQYl...[~ 

a. pltogllaJrtmQ. 06 Q..i..ghLy bll.iJ:J..Q.b (An o.o£..ouJt. aYU:! (j£.a.Q.k. aYU:! wh.A.I...:z.) .• c.OJ't.QYt....[lUJ..1:....01.~ 

Olft. l7Q.OYt. ~I..JtQ.u aJft.d J:.hQ. C~ nU.b.i..nQ.bb a.It.:z.a. 06 Aflbu.Il.y. 

MQJ1tbQJLb pltl2...banL. wQ./t.:z. a.b£.Q. La La.k.:z. a. IJlj..p ba.~ dowlft. tnQJ1tolty £nne La 

rhQ.. £.a.LQ.. 1880'.b. I L CJ:l.LL.bQ£{ tnu.c.h c.ommQ.lft...[ OJ't. LhQ. pa...bL aYU:! pltl:l..b<Vt.L OW~Q.JI.b 

a.YU:i PltOpJLi..UO/t.b 06 vaJl..i..Ou..i:> bU.bAnQ.bbQ.b a£.ong w.iJ:.h a.£....[Q.Ita...[.i..o~ and Itv1.ova.1...L( 

m.a.d. Q.. 1::0 bu..i.1.d..i.ng b . 

A tnobL ~Q./tQ.bL.i..ng cvu:l. An601ttna..t..i..vQ. .:z.v~.. Rolft. Bll.a.dAy o~ bf2.hn£.(, 

06 tnQJ1tbQJLb and.. v.i..bJO/t.b PltQ.b~ a..t. J:.hQ. mQ.u.in..g Lhan.k'lli MaJI.y ~d GQJUly. 

JNtl? !f} liS! I/I/}/!//S j/flES!/I/}/ ¥Whcrc arc t.he headwaters of the 

Bungambrawatha Creek-

The question brought responses from Claude Burke, Thelma Musselwhite. 

Geoffr Hamilton and Frank Higgins. 

The Bungambrawatha Creek rises in the Black Range wiUl run-off from 

the Jindera Gap .nnd 9mile Hell High points. It comes down Chin;)l11;]n'c; 

Gully, ~op end of Prune s~, and is fed from Ule wes~ by Hamilton Valley 

Creek and Black Springs Creek. 

Ron Braddy recalled the 1927 flood down the creek, when the kids standinlJ 

on the bridge a~ Nathan Ave were lucky not to be washed away when the 

creek waters hi~ the bridge. Then i~ was a massive creek with;] 2nfoot 

hole at the bo~tom of Mercy Hill (Kiewa sL), where the shup is nuw Lui 11_. 

n;]rold Mair said he lived in Stanley St in those times. 1970's. the 

creek was known as a canal. Convicts from Sydney, at times, hau been 

used to dig the canal. 

BOCKS ON SALE. ON THE JOvE FRCNT 

ALBURY DURING THE SECOND WORLD WAR 
Bruce Pennay's book, published by this society at the end of last 

year, sold briskly prior to Christmas and will be on sale at Society meetings at 
a cost of $10. ($9 to Society members). 

"Pennay's work emphasises the positive side of the Albury corrmmity's 
contribution to the notional war effort, without disguising the less palatable 
effects of the crisis on individuals ••• and details at length the extraordinary 
amount of voluntary work service clubs, women's organizations, the Red Cross, church 
groups, youth groups did to help military and civilian personnel in Albury & Woclonga ll

• 

(Terry McGovern, The Border MJil, rec 1"9, 1992) 
On the Home Front is available by moil from the Society and con be 

purchased from selected newsogencies and bookshops in Albury and Wbdonga as well as 
at the Albury Regional MJseum. 

The Society also has for sale History of.Albury 1824-1895 by 
Dr Arthur .Andrews, Albury Wodonga The Chosen City (two volumes) by Jean Macdonald, 
History Sheets (various titles), and a walking tour brochure of Albury Pioneer cemetery 



THANK YOU to George Edwards for making available laser copies of the 
following photographs: 

1. Albury Wool Exchange 1960 showing J. Haynes, R. Kurrle; F. Hickey 
(Auctioneer), P. Ferguson, F. Schnelle, G. Lester and A. Collins. 

3. 

2. The Farmers & Graziers Co-op Grain Insurance & Agency Coy Ltd, Albury. 
Smollett Street WOol Stores, 1933. H. Lambert, J. Gleeson, P. Ferguson, 
R. o....en, B. Vklch, F. Massey, F. Hickey, P. Jones, W. Garvie, J. Lambert, 
E. Schmidt, K. Reuss, B. Ternan, N. Spears, R. Brown, H. Wynack, 
C. Wilson, A. Thatcher, J. Geier, D. Dow and G. Lester. 

3. St Patrick's Football Club Premiers 1923. 
4. C.Y.M.S. (Catholic Young Men's Society) Premiers wednesday Comp. 1902. 
5. First Albury Eight Hours Day Committee 1914. Twenty men including 

W.M. McDonald, H. Tredrea, J. McCormick, J. Edwards, J.J. Morton, 
A.W. CUnningham, • Johnstone, E. Hickey, T. Goldsworthy. 

6. Albury & District Eight Hours Association Committee 1924. 
J.J. M:>rton, Treasurer; W.M. McDonald, V.Pres; J.J. Mangan, Pres; 
J. McCormick, V.Pres; E. Hickey, Secretory; and Committee merroers: 

• Ray, • Fraser, • Johnstone, R. Prior, A.W. Cunninghan, 
W.J. Delany, P,. Rau and J. Edwards. 

Zions' Industrial Arbitration Act weekly Wages Sheet for week ending 7/11/29 
Formers & Graziers Co~perative, Albury. Most of the men were paid four pounds, 
thirteen shillings and six pence for a 46-hour week. 

The photographs can be seen at the March meeting of the Society. 

INTERNATIONAL MUSEUMS DAY. May 18. 

The Albury Regional MUseum in association with the 8/13 VMR Museum, 
RAAOC Museum, Military Historical Society, Albury & Wodonga Historical Societies 
and ex-service organizations, is preparing an exhibition about women of Australi 
and the ports they played in time of war - at home and abroad. It is proposed 
to compile the stories of about five ladies to be incorporated into a display in 
the foyer of the Albury City Council building. 

Uniforms and artefacts on loon are sought for display at the Albury Regional 
Museum and the 8/13 VMR Museum. 

Other events planned for May are * nostalgic movies from WW2, 
* Victory Vanities dance, * Army Band, Light Horse demonstration, field kitchen 
and historical displays at the 8/13 VMR in Albury. 

Please phone the Albury Regional Museum 214 550 for more infor~ation. 

/1£Jjg£RS NEJIS 
Cet well wishes are extended to Dick Fielder and also to Mary Curt-ie:. 

Janice Park recently announced her engagement to Joseph Lynch 01 Laving t u l 

NEXT CUf'lI'lITl'EE MF:ETHIG Tuesday 23. March 7. 30pm, Xavier Uil:Jh ~c1lOul 

North Campus, off Currawong St., NU1 . 1\ 1 !Jur y. 

FUIJI;:TII FRIDAY CRCHlr will meet 2pm March 26 at the Manual l\ c livit.i c s 

Centre,Nowland Avenue, Lavington. 

BlJLLETTN 313 Ml\RCIl 1'3'33, Albury & OisLricL lIistor-ical (;oclr' Ly Tnc ,II'.l x 

32 2. hlbury. N.S. W. 7~40 . 
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IHILLF.TIN 314 APRIL.199J 
N F.XT MEETING 8pm. Tu('~day, Aprll.1J. at .he Albury ~N~U!..lIAI~k. R('~t'rvt' S'rC'C". 

Mr Ken Polklnghorne f.·om .he Albury Cily nand has bH'n InvUed '0 addl'''u 'h" 
mK'flng. Memorablllia of the banel \l'1II he ,1I~ltlayed. 

MF.MBERS,.tlease bring a plate for SUPlu·r. TII:uak You. 

QUESTION OIr TIlE MONTll "Who were the Albury Hand 1\·1as(('l's" ? 

'Illc Albury Town City llano celebrated ils 1251h Annivcrnary on the 211d Pchmmy 1991. 

'J1le Banel had irs lipS and clowns over Ule years. One of it., bad downs was in 1932 dill illg the 
depression era, heavily in debtlUld no paid engagements comillg in., 'I1le bandmAsters wages 110\ beillg 
pnicl, the h:U1c1 looked on its wny out. 
In August of 1932, Josie Waterstreet assisted by the organising abilily of Bet I Bwddy sllvcd 'he halld. 
Josie Walerstleet represented the band as the QUEEN OF MUSIC in the "Oack to AlhlU-y" Call1ivrullf 1932. 
A5 a result <.lfthe Waterstrect-Omddy effi,rt, l1uee Hundred POllnd!> each were given to tJle Band and the 
R.S.L. - a lot of money in those days. 
l11e nandmasler got his wflges and Ule B:U1u Played OIL ... 

ROil nlnddy. 

LAST MONTH'S QUESTION, When did it last snow in Albury? was prompted by the 
unusually cold weather around the time of the committee 
meeting of February 23. 

Geoff Hamilton and Ron Braddy provided the date of July 14, 1966 for snow in Albury. 
George Jones said it snowed at Wirlinga on July 25, 1986. 
Claude Burke said Culcairn, Thurgoono and Gerogery received a snow fall in 1971. 

WODONGA-ALBURY CAMERA CLUn~ nre CELEBRATING their ~Oth ANNIVERSA({ Y. 
Fonllcd ih 1951 os thc Wodonga Camera Club, HIe HalllC WlIS Inler changed 10 tile Wodollga-AIIJlIIY 
Call1eln Clllb. '11Ie ~il\'cr rulllivcrsluy (25 years) wa.c; celebrated Oil 2~ AlIgllsl I07R ... ... 
MallY mcmhers who have achieved pJlOtogmphic excellence call tllank Ule club for the knowledgc, 
demoIlstrations and the opportunity to lake part in photographic cxercies. 
At I.heir monthly mcetings they hold variolls eOIllI,etitions and have gil est speakers. 
'11lCy c.ondllct monthly workshops; issue monthly Jlewsletters Rnd have R club libmry, f()!' which hooks, 
tn:lp,a71lleS RlICi ncwsletters nrc available fi,r loan. 
'Illcy next meet 011 AprilS nt8plll. FutlllCr details [rom SecretRI}', Andrew McPhee. ph . . 'i9JR7.~ 



LAST MEETIt\G. 

Elizroeth was 
in that area. 
and presently 

Elizabeth Mlss spoke at the March meeting about Worthy of 
Mention, which was published late last year. 

born in Wangaratta. Her mother descended from pioneering families 
Elizabeth has lived in Switzerland, Rum Jungle, New Guinea, Albury, 

in Wangaratta. 

lhe book was made possible by a legacy from a former member 
of the North Eastern Historical Society. It was written by members of the Society 
and of the University of the Third Age (U.3.A), with guest writers, and Elizabeth 
Moss as Editor. Thirty three people contributed and there was good community 
invol vement. 

One hundred and twelve biographies were written of people, 
now deceased, from the Shires of Wangaratta and Oxley. The stories cover 150 years 
divided into · four sections with historical notes to set the scene for each period 
in time. It was decided that each subject would cover a page of about five hundred 
words, although twenty exceeded the page, and pe~ sketches were added. 

In selecting subjects consideration was given to identities 
from all areas of the two shires, town and country, with a balance of nationalities, 
religions and professions. As is usual, information was not forthcoming on women, 
being particularly difficult to obtain for the first three time-spans to 1930 • . 

One of the ladies of whom Elizabeth spoke was Sarah Davenport. 
Although she was not well-educated we are indebted to her for keeping a journal 
recording events during her family's trek in 1842 from Sydney to the Ovens River. 
Another personality, John Bowser, editor of the Wangaratta Chronicle, became Premier 
of Victoria in 1917. John Hoad, a bootmaker's apprentice, later became a school 
teacher. In 1884 he embarked on a military career aqd in 1909 in London become 
Chief of the Australian Section of the Imperial General Staff. Edwin Living had the 
misfortune of being employed at the Bank of New South Wales at Jerilderie when it 
was robbed by the Kelly Gong in 1879. It is said that he stuttered from that day 
onward. Mlen he died in 1936 the WangaraHa Ouonicle stated, "Few men were invol veo 
in so many public bodies as E.R. Living". 

Worthy of Mention indicates a successful marriage of two 
corrmuni ty organizations. It is lito honour the many through the lives of a few". 

(Helen Livsey) 

DID YOU work as a volunteer for the war effort 1939-45? 

WOMEN IN WAR 1939-45 is an exhibition co-ordinated by the Albury Regional MUseum, 
Wodonga Place, Albury, and the Victorian Mounted Rifles MUseum, Victoria St, Albury. 

The Albury Historical Society's contribution to the display is to arrange for the 
loan of articles to enliven memories of the war years in Albury, and to recognise 
each volunteer group who played a part. 

All borrowed pieces will be displayed securely and returned to the owners afterwards. 
The main exhibition will be in the foyer of the Albury City Council building 
May 18 to June 30. Static displays will be arranged at the Albury Regional Museum, 
V.M.R. Museum, and R.A.A.O.C. Museum at Bandiana. 

we need to know NOW what material will be available. However, a collection date 
will be arranged for just prior to Museums week in May. 
Please contact Ron Braddy on 21 2038 if you can contribute to the success of a displa 

OBITUARY. It is with sadness the Society records the death of Len Rigg of Wodonga. 
Len was president during 1975 and 1976. He passed away on March 8. 



RES EARCH SERVICE. Since Olristmas our Research Officer has dealt with 
enquiries regarding the following: 

MATTHEW SMITH who formed the Bowna run in the 1830's. He died before 1840 and 
was buried near the early Hawksview Bridge, also known as Gold Creek Bridge, now 
under the waters of the Hume Dam. 

3 . 

JOHN McGALL who operated the Hume Inn and the Imperial Hotel until hi.s death in 1861; 
His stepson, THOMAS ALLAN, who built the Albury COurt House, Hospital and Gaol. 
He died early this century, probably in Sydney, but his date of death is unknown. 

MICHAEL DEVINE and his son, JOHN ADRIATIC DEVINE. John married in Albury in 1884 
and died in Sydney in 1947. 

WILLIAM STEWART who buH t the curator's residence in the Albury Botanical Gardens 
about 1909. In 1912 W. Stewart was listed as Architect, Cadell Street, Albury (which 
may have been the present Cadell Street, or the western end now known as Crisp Street). 

JAMES and SARAH BARLING whose daughter, Martha, married JOHN EVERETT. Everett's 
daugbter, Rose, married CHARLES GROOM. Rose Groom died at Spencer Street, Albury on 
her 96th birthday in 1953. 

Mr & Mrs ERIKA & WILMAR SCHACHT-~ER. A letter from Switzerland enquired about the 
present whereabouts of this couple who lived at Bonegillo in 1960. The Department of 
Immigration, Melbourne, was unable to locate any information on their current computer 
records and suggested the people may have left Australia, died, or changed their names. 
The Department points out that the Freedom of Information Act provides an avenue for 
persons to examine their personal records however this information normally cannot be 
released to a third party. Archive records older than 30 years are generally 
available under open access through #Pre 1923/1924 - COlonial records held by State 
Archives offices in each state. Post 1923/1924 - Australian Archives Office, 
P.O. Box 34, Dixon, ACT 2062. Normally this would be information such as arrival in 
Australia and there would probably not be any long term record kept of individual 
stays in the Bonegilla Mlgrant centre. 

JAMES RICHARDSON who married Ingogareth Haldon at Wangaratta in 1854. Children, 
John Henry and Ingo Catherine were born in Victoria. Mary Jane, Annie Elizabeth and 
Jessie Frances were born in Albury. James' date of death is unknown but his widow 
married JOSEPH CARPENTER at Albury in 1872. 

WILFRED WELLS, WILLIAM BURROWS, and WILLIAM KEEN, of Mborwatha, and FRANCIS BREUST of 
Jindera. The Frances Breust story illustrates the care and patience required by a 
family historian. His death was the subject of a Magisterial Enquiry held at Rocky 
Creek near Jindera and reported in the Border Post of January 4, 1882. The Enquiry 
took place on December 31, however his death certificate shows the dote of his death 
as January 9, 1882. All of the above names are related and descendants gathered at 
Temora in October for a Wells family re-union. 

HENRY SHEPHERD married BRICGET AMELIA KEON (nee KENNY) at Young in 1862. No record 
can be found of Bridget's earlier marriage to HUGH KEON on 1-9-1852 or 53 at either 
Beechworth or Wodonga. Hugh died in Melbourne in 1861. 

EDMUND S. WALTER, engineer, came to Albury from Beechworth in the early 1870's. 
He designed and built windmills, a wire strainer, cooling device for homes, and 
something to work the bellows for the Church of England organ. He won prizes for 
his windmills in Sydney and Brisbane and set one up for display in Smollett Street, 
Albury. His brother is buried at Howlong, but Edmund's date of death (after 1907) 
is now known. 

JOHN EDWARDS was a member of Albury's Eight Hour Day Association which was formed 
in 1914. 

JAMES GULLI FER arrived in Australia in 1833 and in 1835 drove a mob of cattle from 
Sydney to the MJrray for William Wise. Mr GJllifer later settled at Lilliput, 
Rutherglen. He married a daughter of EDWARD CRISP. 



ARTHUR WALKER was the licensee in 1858 of James Layton's Advance Australia Hotel 
(now known as Soden's). In 1864 he moved to the Globe Hotel which had just been 
renovated (it was only built in 1860). Arthur's son, James, lived at Wbomargoma 
and at one time managed Woomargama station. The Walkers were related to O'Briens, 
Plunketts, Bowlers, Curleys and Corrigans. 

SINGE family owned land at Jindera and Bungowannah. 

GREEK AUSTRALIANS is a project to document Greeks in Australia prior to 1940. 
Stathis and John Notoras were recorded in Albury in 1916. Djck Fielder remembers 
Nazarus David, a Greek cafe proprietor in Dean Street, near the David Street corner. 
Kevin Esler's mother remembered -- Calegeros was the first Greek cafe owner in 
Albury 1910-12. The 1924 Hume and Hovell centenary book has an advertisement for 
P. Calegeros, Hume weir Sundae Shop, Dean Street, Albury. 
In 1946 George Notara come from Henty to attend classes at the Albury High School. 
The Albury Bonner of June 20, 1902 printed the follow'ing item: 
THE GREEK IMMIGRANTS- Acting under instructions from the New South Wales Premier, 

Mr D'Arcy on Friday informed the Mexican and Greek immigrants that the authorities 
definitely refused to allow them to cross into that State. The invalided woman was 
offered admission to the Albury Hospital, but declined. The leader of the traveller e 

asserts they are not gipsies, that they were 'engaged in postoral pursuits in Mexico, 
and are ignorant of fortune-telling. 
Our Wodonga correspondent writes: - liThe Premier of t-ew South Wales, after dilly
dallying with the question for nearly a fortnight, on Friday mode up his mind that the 
Mexican and Greek immigrants stranded at Wodonga since 2nd inst. should not be 
allowed to enter t-ew South Wales. In consequence of this determination, the 
foreigners have decided to return to Melbourne as soon as circumstance,s will permit 
of their doing so. Meanwhile, two of their leaders have: gone to Melbourne to 
interview the Greek Consul. The New South Wales Premier is said to be satisfied that 
they are gipsies, who have no intention whatever of going on land, but who would 
devote themselves to fortune-telling once they got established in Sydney. II 

PICTURE THEATRES are being recorded by a Sydney correspondent who has listed Albury 
Theatres by the following names: Malcolm's Open Air; Olympia Open Air; Hoyts; 
Theatre Royal, Royal Garden Theatre, Palais Royal; Mechanics' Institute, Plaza, 
Ci vic; Hoyts Regent, Olympic, Regent, Albury Villa~ Twin. The most recent was 
the Stargazer Drive-In Theatre in Corry's Rood, which held its first screening on 
October 5, 1972. 

A research fee of ten dollars an hour, plus photocopying costs, is applicable for 
further research following the initial enquiry. Work is done on a voluntary basis 
with all funds going to the Society. 

ON THE HOME FRONT 

The Society's latest publication, On the Home Front: 
Albury during the Second World War, by Bruce Pennay, has been selling 
quite well. There has been a good response locally and from 
other societies and places. 

Members are advised to procure their' copy early as there 
was only a limited print run. The book sells at $10 ($9 to members) 
and is available from the Secretary or at the monthly meetings. 

, 
N~:xr COI\1MnTI~Jl: Mr':ElING 27." AI,rll, 7.30pm Xavier High School NOIl.h Call1p\l~.(lJr 
Currawollg SlIcet .North Alhury. . 
FOlJRTIl FRJI)A Y GROlW willmcct 2pm April 23,at the Mallual Activities Centre,Nowla\ld t\ vcnllc 

l.aving1oll. . 
Members owl visitors arc invited to IIIIcnd with pcrsonal reminiscences hy tho:;c allcndlllg of the past 
history of AlblllY and sUr101Ulding districts. 

JIl.1LLETIN ~1/1. t\pliII O()3. Alhmy (~_ Dishic:t IIist(lriral Society hlC. Box X27.AIlJ\uyN.~ .W . 2(i ,1O. 
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Bulletin, ,315 ,. May 1993 !,;~{, ~~ ;'. ',1 ~i : , ' ~ f", ~~: 
NEXT MEETING 8pm Tuesday, MaY' 11 ':.t the C.W.A.Hall,Klewa St, Albury. 

; , The Speaker will be ERUCE PENNAY. 
" , " ALBURY'S HtSTOIUC ENVIROMENT " 

Bruce Pennay, a member or the Albury Heritage Study team, 
, I 

will provide ar~ outline of work-In-progress in that project. He wlll give an overview uf 
the principal changes In the face and §hape of Albury. Such an overview is to provide 
a basis 'for the more detaile~ consideration (,If individual sites ~hich is being 
undertaken.by th>2 heritage :1tudy team. , 

1·;~\'ir~< 

of", ' This project builds mi thB earlier herl~ge study of c.entral Albury, 
but extends it geographically to Includ~ the whole of the city and in time to fucus on 
early twentieth century deveJ.opments.Bru~~ , ~8S given some attention of the 
changing charader of neighbourhoods " north, south and west Albury, Forrest Hill, 
Happy Valley and Lavlngton. The slide§! he will show of the 1949 aerial survey of the 
new city should provoke m~orles of what used to be. 

Some of What he has to say relates to the book, On the I lome Front, 
which 1~!e Society has recently published. Copies will be on sale and he wil~ no doubt, be 
easily coaxed to sign l"',cm. The books sells for $9 to members and $10 to non-members. 

JUNES ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

i 
Nominations, in writing, for the twelve posiUons will be received up to May 17. 
Forms are available from the Society's PubHc Omcer, Helen Livsey (phone 
213671) ~nd at the general meeting 'on May 11. 
NominaHons will be welcome from any Sodety member, signed by two members and 
the nominee so' be prepared to nominate at ttie 'next meeting. 
Proxy form's are available alllineed to be lodged with the Secretary on .June 7. 

!",,·t· 

QUEstION <JF TI-lE ¥ON'n-! "W. KJ was the Mayor & Mdennan in 1949 
fm Albury" 



ANSWER TO LAST MJNTH'S QuESTION, '''''0 were the · Albury Band masters? 

From the time of the forlfl~tion of the Albury Brass Band in 1873 
they were named as: Me Gaadow f~x two years, J. Connors, Phillip Helm, 
F. Kidd, D.B. Pogson from 1885, J.T. Laughton from 1893, Copt Drury from 1903, 
G.E. Bulch, H. McCullo~h (temporary)~ D.B. Pogson from 1908, 
W.J. Lester (temporary), Percy Pogson from 1910, J~ck Jarvie from 1921, 
les Pngson, :.Harry Walker, Harry Berry, Sid Rowlands, Ron Belt, 
Randolph Belt, and now Trevor Cooper. 

! 

LAST MONIlIS SPEAKER - although attend~ces were down on our meeting on 
Easter Tuesday evening, a very appreci8tiv~ ati.dience heard an entertanining address by the 
President f'f the Albury City Band, Mr Ken P,Olkinghorne,. 
He statcd that ~he band suffered ~om ,a,~c.k ~f~~ormatio~ in its early years. ,Ii 

The ftrst mention of a brass band 10 Alb~,;~ In 1855 a~d was kno\yn as "Browns Brass 
Band". When inter-stBlte levies (which ~aWied great hardships to thc distJrc't) were lilled, 
celebratim~ s included a procession down to' fth~ crossing place. There were about 400 
people living in the Albury village, and the PUl>U~ at the time catered and organised a 
banquet costing 5~0-Od a head. More than 200 attended. The budget was l l 000-0-0d 
Out of this, an allocation of :J-O-Od was made fuk the musicians. 
In 1857 mention was made ofa string band of German musicians. 
May 1857 was the fU'St year of tile Albwy Band. Dr Darnett was the flfSt President. lIe 
formed the band to take part in the musical uhow "Irish Tiger". 
In 1 867 the Hospital was in dire··straits and omy vel}' urgent cases were taken, so the 
Volunteer Band put on a musical "Black Eyed Smlan". It was very successful, and helped 
increase the hospital fu.uds. 
The band has been known over the years by many' names incuding the Volutecr Band, 
Albury Brass Band and Albury Band. 
In 1873, t(llis saw the opening ofilie Railway, The band was described in the press at the 
time as being "newly formed". I 

1881 saw two bands in Albury. The Albury Brass Band and the Albury City Band. In 
1887 both bands amalgamated. ' 
According to Mr Polkinghcme, the late 188's and early 1900's were the "Golden Years" 
for bands. They were in high demand and were a real novely, especially on late night 
shopping nights. 
1924 Centenary celebrations in Albury saw the band organise a Centenary lntcmational 
Band Contest. nus really put Albwy on the map Internationally. 
The world's best known brass band conductor and composer, Mr J.Orr Ilulme, from Great 
Britain waR 1rlvited to judge the competition, which saw 28 bands competing. 
The band has' had marr pps and downs over the yearas and the 1930's depression and 
World War 2 were no exceptions. ' . ' \ 
Throyugh it all,. the' ban~ still managed to carry on and in February 1992, the AlbUlY 
Town City b~d celebrated their 12Sth A.nnhietsa~;y. 

- . 

"Every comrrlUnity needs a band" Mr Pondnghorne stated, and their future looks good, 
however, they still face as their main problems transport (moving their equipment to 
vatloUs enga!telncnts), finance and publicity. 
At present tl'i\'~ band have a membl~rship of 40 - mc.~tly made up of women. 
MemorabilH,,: of the bimds history was displayed at the meeting, to which Historical Society 
members enj\}yed viewing. 



/ MUSEUMS WEEK MAY 18 TO 25. 

WOMEN 'IN WAR 1939-45 is' the theme ·for MUseums Week and static displays 
will be loccted in the foyer of the Albury City Council, 

at the Albury Regional MUseum in Wodonga Place, the Regimental ~seum at Buna 
Barracks, Victoria Stre~t, Albul'Y, and at the RMOC ~ seum at Gaza, Ridge 
Barracks, Bandiana. , ..L 'I 

3 

FILM NIGHTS will be at ,the 5 5& A Club Auditorium on Wednesdays May 5, 12 & 19. 
I The prograrrne will' be as follows: 

May 5:' 'Target for Tonight. ' 
May q : Mrs Minivf7,r • 
May 1 ~ : Iii \\tlich 'We Serve. " , 
Newsreels wilr also be shown as part of each progranme. 

PARADE AND OPEN DAY at Buna Barracks, Victoria on Saturday, May 22, when the 
, , 4/19 Prince of Wales Light Horse Band will be in attendance. 

The local media will provide hdher details as they become available. 
\ " h" '", .'\ 

~ I I • ~ 
\ I ' ,':' 1 ,: ~ 

" 
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?,~K'eep the : Flag 
, \ 

Our Flag ' bears the star,s' that shine ~t night 
in our southern 'sky of blue.' 
And a little old Flag irlthe corner, 
that's part of our heritage too. 
It's' for the English, the Scots, and the Irish, 
'Who 'Were sent to the ends of the earth; 
The rogues and the schernf."lrs, the doers and dreamers, 
'Who gave lTIoderh Australia birth. 
And you 'Who are shouting to change it, 
you don't seelTI t o understand 
It's, the Flag of our Law and our Language, 
not/~the Flag of a faraway land. , , 

, (Tnough there are plen~y of people who'll tell you 
how~" when Europe was plunged into night, 
That little old Flag in the corner ' 
'Was their sYlTIbol of FreedolTI and Light.) 
It doesn't lTIean we owe allegiance 
to a forgotten ilTIperial drealTI; 
We've the stars to show where we're going, 
and \ the old Flag to show where we've been. 

NEXT COMMitTEE MEElING 25 May, 7.30pm Xavlrr nigh ScboolNor.b Camlnls offCu .... "wong 
Strfft, North Albury. ' "I 

FOUR'111 FRmAY GnOUr - \1ill meet 2pm May 28 at tile Mallual Activities Centre, Nowland 
A nIlU", Lavhlgton. ' MemhC'rs and vlslfors are InvUed to attend, and contrIbute wUh I)('!uonal 
rC'n'''nlsC('nce!~ by tho!le ;HC'ndlng of ttlle past hlsfG)), of Albury and stroundlng dlslrlds. 
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~mories of BLotVIN revived at Yack~dandah Cemetery. 

. b 

Yac.:kandandah Historical $o~i~ty '.s cemetery walk on April ~ was attended 
by five merrbers of' the Albury $oeiety' • . April Podbury led the ' wolk~ assisted by 
Elizabeth Bowran. About fifty followers haord about the ,lives, and deaths, of 
some of the residents of Yackandandah, HilRsborough, Pettiford's Hill, Whisky 
Flat, etc. . "' " 

DJdng the tour a visit was mode to' the grave of George Pardon, Senior 
and Junior, both r.eol characters. George, Senior, h,od been p,llqptrietor of the 
Gop Hotel which burnt down around 19-08 • . :; It is rumoured that, at one time he 
pulled a sulky from Wodongo to Wang~roHo for a wager with .C! Wodonga hotel 
proprietor. '. '" .: I I ' . . 

• f ' · 

It is also rumoured ' thathe\ walkeda tightrope across a street in Albury 
between ·two hotels. Sam@times the story tells of him walkihg the tightrope and 
pushing a wheelbarrow. As it gets b'eUer the story include~ a wood stove in the 
wheelbarrow cooking a batch of scones ~ and that George ate the scones on the 
return journey!! A participant · in the cemetery ' tour hod heard of George training 
his two daughters on the tightrope at the , Gao Hotel to attract more business to his 
establishment. Georga, Senior, a short ,"1an, I of roly-poly b~ild, dropped his age 
ten years to serve in the first WQ~:!d}IIPJ, in which George, Junior~ also served. 

)t' "" , - J .'1\,. '( ~.- t . '. \ 

Mr Pardon was probab:J.y .~fi.~ ;.~ the f~ats of' B~Orx1:l-J?, ' ~ was torn 
Jean Francois Gravelet in the . FrenCh , village of St Orrer in:, 1824 ~ V!hen aged six 
years his father placed him ' in the ~le de Gymnase. at Lyon. He later travellErl 
to J\rrerica ~rl th the Ravel family G>facroba:ts. Jean Ravel," known a~ Blondin, gave 
his nane to Gravelet. By 1855 Blomin 'W.as um;iva1led as a · tightnDPe walker am 
gymnast. In June 1859 he walked a rppe 'strung 160 feet atPve Niagara Falls. He 
sutsequently performed similar feats bliirlfoldErl am even iturning a srnersault 
over the raging waters. ' 

In 1874 he corrmenced a season In Sydney with an eoonrous' tent am five 
am a half tons of equiprent set up in tOO lXmIain. His main tightrope of 800 
feet was nillety feet al:ove the grourrl. · So ' successful was the tour , tlaat he returnErl 
in 1875. It was s~d that 4e cleared 18,000 p:>unds from his Australian . visit. 

Many tried to emulate Blorrlin. Barry L'Estrange, billed , as "The Australian 
Blorrlin" r crossed Sydney's Middle Ha:d,:our ,on a tightrope .in 1877. That act is 
supp:>sed to have earned L'Estrange 10,000 p:>un1s. 

(Spangles & Samust •. 'IHE CIIOJS IN AUSTRALIA. 
; , Mark St Leon. 1983) . 
, 

('~ , i the Albury scene, Me Verteili, also known as the A",,.tralicn Blondin, 
performed some very clever ' tricks •.. In 1869 at the Exchange Hotel he walked on a 
tightrope and, at the same time, wheeled a barrow before him. He also gave a 
number of ~venin'g performances walking on a rope stretched across the river almost 
adjoining ·~ he bridge. The Border Post declCIlred the .feat to be of a daring 
character liequiring an anount of practi~ to be able to accomplish~. 

Beside~ walking the rope M. Vltctelli performed various "hanky pankies" 
which quite ,astonished his audience. 

In 1898 yet another Australian Blondin, Professor leo, consented to 
give two of his most unrivalled performanc.:es on the wire rope in SmolleH Street 
adjoining Reis' Wine Gellar. 

I' f 

If lanyqne can enlighten us: about Mr Pardon's exploits on the tightrope 
in Albury any infiormation will be very' wt:: '.t, come. 

(~len li vsey ) 
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NI~XT ~lF3)(TI~G 'Srm1,Tu('sday 8th June at UI': CWA IInll,Klewa St,Alhury. 
, 

ANNUAL GKIWERAL MEETING followed by Ihe monlhly mM'lIn/t. 
SrEAKJ<:R: . ')avld Ward,Mmlager,U.:!nelal Engincel illg.Alhury City 
Council, VviU speak amI show slides to illustrate the DEAN STREET 
Walk i • 

'As we manonyre arotmd the main street roadwork we aTe watching 

. : I 

histcl1Y happen, Since the rcmovlll of tile elllls wc call aplJfcciate ' 
the archilectllwl mcrit of otidl!stGE~Cal buildings, Wit" the grow1h 
of new trees Dean Street will once'agajn take on a leafy splendor. 

Agrlllla for the Annual General Meeting: 
l. ~din\Jtcs of-tl,lc previous AG.M. held on June 9.1992. 
2. I'rc~idcl1t's Report (see page .l). . , 
3. Trcasurcr'srcport and Audiled Accounts. 
4: Election ofCommitlee of twelve (including office bearers)! Puhlic OHicer anJ 

llon:l!'ary Auuilor a~ nominated. 
Plc~ideni Ron Braddy , 
Vkc President GeoJf J Yalllillon 
Secretary Chclyl Ryan 
Minute Secretary Frank lIiggin~ 
Treasurer Roddy Davies 

Committee of Six: Michael Katalinie, Claire Simpso,n, Mary Thurling, Claude Burke, 
Janice Park, Belen Livsey. 

1'IIhlic OUice.. Helen Livsey Honorary Auditor Dtuce Dunkley 

5. Gencral Bl1sin~ss Moved Roddy Davies, secondcd Mary Thurling, that it is 
recommended thaL the Annual Suhscriptiuns rCIIl:iin at 
$15 Adult, $18 Family and $18. 50 (~orp()ratc mcmhership 

QUESTION OF TIlE MOl\rrH "What is Rnown of John.F.Malollcy. a Dean 
S~rect Dusincssman '! 
Wh~re did he live? When did he die? 
uocs he have any de~ccl1dants ? " 

I ' 



Hay Meeting. ALBURY'S IUS'lURIC ~ - by Bruce Pennay. 
I 

Bruce gave a new perspective to the changing shape of Albury. As an historian, 
he is on the Albury Heritage Sttldy team~ for ' them he provides examples of how and 
why the town expande9 in which directions and in which decades. This ,helps the 
Study team decide which are important aspects of Albury's Heritage. The Study is 
fW1ded by Albu!,"y City Council and the Heri tag~ Council of N. S W. ' 

Slides showed plans to illustrate the growth of the town qp well as pictures I 

of buildiiig's. Surveyor Townsend's first plan, 1839, showed the police hut thus 
proving that f9rce was needed to guard .the ford and way south from Sydney. It also 
showed "Tree rrarked Hume River~ therefore Hume and Hovell passed this rway and 
Brown's Hut, ele start of commercial eriterprise. The 'first five blocks of the town 
were marked out and the track to Sydney & Melbourne shown. An 1881 sketch plan 
displayed the layout of the t~l and more or less accurately, drawings of buildings. 
The Sydney rQ~d moved' in a zigzag fashion diagonally across the northern approaches. 
Slides of Sodens and other impo~tant buildings showed where it changed course over 
the years. For Townsend's 1839 plan, ~ee Bayley's History of ;Albury, pages 26/27. 

Consideration ' of the effect of the .WQrl~ . Wars was noted. By the 1930' s the 
government stimulated the growth of ~t,i¥ · t~~ by £ for £ grants, improvements 
from then on included the channelling )6f:"Bungarmrawatha C.r;eek, kerbing , & guttering, 
parks & trees, a tiled swirrming pool, I~n aerodrome ar'\d Housing' Carmissfun homes . 
in North Albury. ;.. , . ' 

Most fascinating were slides of the' 1949 aerial survey. They were so detailed 
tha~ the audience could and did pick out individual sites and buildings. A poignant 
slide was of Huppy Valley, now Glenroy; tracks led out towards the hills and here 
the poorest lived where the Council provided ~o services - no water, ,sewerage, 
electricity. On the edge of the same photo was a werl watered_ and treed golf course. 

In the 1950's, another poor area was Lavington. Here Shire building regulations 
were less strict than in Albury~ Bonegilla misrants were able to get a start with 
cheap shelter. 

Bruce's final slides were of evocative paintings by Drysdale of Albury, New 
south ~'lales cot;ntry towns and pt20ple. 

As usual, 3ruce was interested to hear n¥~r's recollections of Albury as it 
was. The society was fortunate to have such a scholarly presentation. 

Our Society has receivcd corrc!:ponclcllce from Robyn YOllng, Co-ordinllior orMnin farccl, 
Albury CClIlral, to whilch we puhlish for memoers who may be'interested .... ~ 
"As you may be aware, a slreetscape study of Dean Street has been undel1aken hy 
Consullantt Peler Freeman wilh the assistance ofJocal consullanl, Nicole Franscn . Alhurv 
City Council, and our main Street Central organisation. ' '. 
A PUBLIC WORKSHOP for the purpose ofrcleasing Ihe dran ~ttldv, wilf he helel af fhe 
Commercial Club on Tuesday JUNE 15th at 7.~Oprn. ., 
It is. ex~ected rna~y of the building owners' and tenanls will he in attcndance on Ihe night. 
Matn Street feels It would he valuable to have members of thc IIistorical Society in 
attendance and therefore inviles you to join us at the workshop. 
For catering pU1])()ses, could you please advise me by 7th JUltc." 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

IAST M)N'IH'S (JUESTIOO, ~lh:> was the Mayor a.--:d Aldermen of Alb.rry in 19497 was answered 
by Geoff Hamilton, Keith Orford am Ibn Braday, with other mem1:::ers contriruting the 
occupations of the aldermen as follows: Ma}'Clr~ Cleaver Bunton, Accountant, 
R.A. Ib~toon, medical practitioner; A.A. i~gers, Manager o'f Farmers & Graziers. 
J .F. Jelbart, fanner; B.H.R. L~t, Fanrers & Graziers; L.A. Heath of Norman ~ 
HefaMath

t
; ,J.C. Ring, accountant; R.S. Harriro~1, fann machinery sales; and C.E. Marshall 

o e s. 
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l'RESIDENf'S UEl'ORT 

Anolher year .has past us by ;- 1992 -1993 Is now Id:=;tm'y I, 
We look forward to 1993-1994. 

Looking back "over the year, we have enjoyed tho meetings anu 
the friendship and the "cuppa" at tJle end or the night. 
A few hr~hlights of the past year were ;-

Mr Alan Young of Charles Sturt Ulllversity on Plans for 
De ve I opmen t i 1.1 A I bu ry-Wodonga . 
Helen Livsey's:" Slide Programme 
Andrew Kelso ~ On Albury & District Vineyards 
In December = Bring and Tell ... always a feature. 
Mar y T h tI rI i n g, & G err y Cur tis !d ide n i g h ton De a II ~H I" eel 
EI izabeth Moss - who spoke on her publ icatioll 

"Worthy of Mention" 
Evelyn Smith's Early Australian Poetry and Verses 
The me e till g we' en joyed a t the Ban d Roo m • Res e r v e S l I ' eel. M " 
Kemn Polkinghorlle,President or the City Aanu, gave 0 Ili~tnry 
or t he B~nu, 
Bruce Pl'!I,I,nay : s ., Albury's Historic Envil'nment. , ' , 

Oil c e a g',a i' 11 t h a 1\ k s t 0 He len L i v s e y ( 0 r her sup p 0 r t tom e an u 
the Society and for the time she spends pn research. 
To F ran k II i g gin sou r Min ute Sec ret a .. y, I say t han kyo u F I ' a II k 
for your full ieport on each meeting. 
I T han Ie Rod d y D a vie s for the 1M e I r k e p tho 0 k ~ 0 1\ 0 U I ' r i n:l II c e , 
To GerJ',y Curtis and Mary Thuri i nl1, (or the slides OIH.I talk~ 
to other organisations over the year, I say thank you both, 
We congratulate Druce Pennany Oil hjs book "011 lho HOllie 
Front" 
Howard .Jones we also conratulate (')11 his Pictorial Display Oil 

Sport held in Albury and Wodonga . 
Cite r y I I{ y a n 0 '11 r Sec J' eta r y, t hall kyo u () rat l e fI dill g L () II I I 
COl' I" e s p \) II dell C c i II W a I'd san d 0 u twa ~'d s , 

To our Bullet in Edi tor Janice Park, thank you (or a job 
weI I d Olle. 
Claire Simpsoll our membership an-J lIIRi I iJlg secret.ary. we 
lhank y ou ror our Uul:etlng ell. ch . monLh . 
To all members of lhe commitiee a n d all memhcl"s of Lhe 
sociel y , I thank you all for your work, SUPPOI" t anu 
aLLend~nce at meetings. 

Well d une is better than well said. 
RON nt~ADJ)Y . 

CONGHATULATIONS are extcnded to GERRY CURTIS, who was rcccnily prcRcnlcti 
wilh a Cerlilicatc of Apprccialion by the North Albury Rotary Cluh. 
Gcrry rcccivcd litis award in recognition of serviccs rcndercd in an IIol1ar:uy capacity 
ovcr many years, at the Manual Activities Centrc at North Albury. 

NI~XT COMMIlIF.E MEETING 22 June, 7 . .l0pm X:nrler IIIgh School Nor.h C:.mlllu orrCIJ .... awoll~ 
Sh'rel, NOl'I" Albury. 

FOUHIJlIi'nmA Y GltOlJP - will mrtf lpm June 25 ae fht! Manual Adlvlflts ern'n', Now'and 
Annm',l,avhlft'on. Membus and vlslfon are IlTlvICetl no aUrn", amI con'flbuh,' ""IIh p('uonal 
rl'mlllb(~,,~s by those aflrndlng of the past hlst(try of Allmry and surrounding dl~h kb. 

-----~- --- ----------,~--'-,-,--------------------

"'" ,LF,lIN 3 ff ,HlNf. "U.:\lIlmy A md'~fUlllttIiICIII5\1defy Inf. ,"OJ> 822.Alb"ry,NSW, 2Un. 
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BULLETIN 317 July 1993 

NEXT MEETING 8pm Tuesday, July 13 at the C W A Hall, Kiewa Street, Albury. 

A conservator of stained glass, David Beavis, will speak on the 

CONSERVATION OF AUSTRALIA'S HISTORIC STAINED GLASS 

SAINT PATRICK'S CHURCH, ALBURY - A CASE STUDY 

Colour slides will be shown of St Patrick's and other Australian 
and overseas sites. 

QUESTION OF THE MONTH: Apart from the churches, where are other notable examples 
of stained, or other, glass in Albury-Wodonga? 

WI-O OOES WHAT IN THE COMING YEAR: 

President Ron Braddy 21 2028 
Vice President Geoff Hamilton 21 2431 
Secretary Cheryl Ryan 25 3687 (AH) 
Minute Secretary Frank Higgins 25 1607 
Treasurer Roddy Davies 25 2872 
Public Officer Helen Livsey 21 3671 

COMMITTEE: Michael Katalinic 25 5242, Claude Burke 26 2327, 
Janice (Park) Lynch 25 5462, Mary Thurling 21 6975, 
Claire Simpson 43 1373 (AH), and one vacancy. 

Honorary Auditor: G.D. Richardson 

Research Officer: Helen Livsey 

Bulletin Editor: Janice Lynch 

Honorary Solicitor: Haydn Heath 

Publicity Officer: Mary Thurling 

Supper Hostess: Mary Thurling 

Membership, mailing list and Bulletin distribution: Claire Simpson 

Journals Reader: Geoff Homilton Library Accessions: 

Meeting Hosts: Geoff Hamilton, Keith Orford, Claude Burke 

Heritage Week and Tour Co-ordinators: Michael Katalinic, Ron Braddy, Claude Burke 

Research & Publications sub-committee: John Mollison 21 5046, Anne Holloway 21 2173, 
Anne Davies, Helen Livsey, Bruce Pennay 

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS are now due. It was decided at the Annual General Meeting in 
June that subscriptions remain at $15 Mult, S 18 family and $18.50 Corporate. 



LAST MEETING. Ian Glachan presided during the election of office bearers and 
COmmittee for the next year. He spoke of a recent visit to two 

Alburys in England. He and Helen met many helpful people one of whom 
corresponds with Society member, Arthur Pearsall. 

There is one vacancy on the Committee waiting to be filled by an 
interested person. 

2. 

David Ward , of the Albury City Council, spoke about the ALBURY 
CENTRAL BUSINESS DISTRICT PEDESTRIAN IMPROVEMENT PROJECT, Centalink, jointly 
promoted by the Council and the Chamber of Commerce. He pointed out that we have 
a very rare opportunity to see a dramatic change in the face of the CBD, and 
illustrated his address with slides and a 7-minute video. 

It was March 1990 when the Albury City Council resolved to enhance 
the shopping environment of central Albury and improve pedestrian links between the 
major shopping centres of Myer and K-Mart, Queen Elizabeth II Square, arcades, 
community buildings and parking areas. Heritage aspects, including studies and 
development of heritage plans for shops,have been incorporated into the project. 

The development is to be in harmony with, and centre around, OEII 
Square. Dean Street, between Olive and Kiewa Streets, is to have limited through 
traffic. Physical speed restriction devices are preferred to speed restriction sig; 
Pedestrian areas are clearly identifiable, colour coded with clay brick pavers. 
It was resolved that the project would be constructed in stages over several years 
with the first stage involving construction of paved pathways and road crossings 
between Olive and Kiewa Streets, across Dean Street to AMP Lane and along Volt Lane 
across Kiewa Street ta K-Mart. 

Parking spaces in Dean Street between Olive and Kiewa Streets have 
been reduced. Trees have been planted on both sides of the road. Street lighting 
has been installed on the northern side with feature pedestrian lighting on the 
southern side. Telephone booths, litter bins, drinking fountains, and seating have 
also been installed. with garden beds on the southern corners of the block. In the 
issue af Saturday, June 12, The Border Mail devoted the front page, in colour, to 
illustrate the handsome new promenade. 

Future plans are for footpath widening in Olive Street between Volt 
Lane and Gentrepoint designed in a way that future closing of the section north of 
Dean Street for a mall/plaza could be implemented if desired. Kiewa Street, from 
Dean Street to the K-Mart pedestrian crossing will have wider footpaths with no 
street parking in that section. 

THE MAIN STREET COMviITTEE .was established in 1992 as a sub-committee of the Albur) 
Chamber of Corrrnerce. The Main Street Programme is concentrated on five key elemen.;:, 
of improvement: Organization, Design, Heritage COnservation, Business Development 
and Promotion. A recent project was a Farmers' Market which was a great success in 
spite of the freezing conditions on the day. 

HERITAGE. The Albury Main Street Committee and Albury City Council were successful 
in obtaining funds under the NSW Heritage Assistance Programme to carry out a 
detailed streetscape assessment of Dean Street. The project flows on from the 
earlier Central Area Heritage Study and City Centre Commercial Study, providing a 
practical guide for Council, as well as owners and occupiers of the buildings. 

Anticipated benefits from the work will include an enhancement of th 
streetscape, the promotion of sympathetic colour schemes, advice on appropriate 
location and types of signs, and specific advice on individual buildings. The advic 
will enable property owners to highlight the architectural merit of the building 
facades, although there is no obligation to do so. The Dean Street precinct contain 
buildings classified by the Notional Trust of NSW, listed on the Register of the 
National Estate by the Australian Heritage COmmission, and listed as prominent 
twentieth century architecture by the Royal Australian Institute of Architects. 

Council has recently applied for funding to appoint a Heritage 
Advisor to provide specialist advice to Council, owners of heritage properties and 
to the general public. 



LAST MONTH'S QUESTION. 

JOHN F. MALONEY 
was a native of Yass and came to 
Albury as a lad in 1870. A year later 
he was working for Kenneth McLennan at 
Dublin House beside the Albion Hotel in 
Dean Street. After 21 years there he 
started his own business in the old 
Dublin House - that was in 1892 and by 
1895 he was employing 24 people. 
(McLennans had previously moved to the 
Dublin & Glasgow Warehouse). Later 
John Maloney moved up Dean Street, 
next to the George Hotel, opposite the 
Mechanics' Institute. His address was 
liThe Arcade" from where he sold men's 
and women's clothing and drapery. 
One could be fitted for baIlor bush 
wear. He was a Justice of the Peace, 
and a member of the Chamber of Commerce, 

3. 
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Albury District Hospital Committee, Racing Club, Mechanics' 
MUsical Festival Committee, and played golf and bowls. 

Institute, and the 

He had a family of at least five childrenr One son died at sixteen years of 
age and a daughter, Agnes, received a Trinity College award presented at Saint 
Patrick's Church in 1898. 

In 1924, after 53 years in the retail trade, John Maloney sold his stock to 
J.F. Burns, who had worked with Ball & Welch in Melbourne. He had a grown-up family 
and his wife was happy to return to her home town of Albury. A wooden suit-hanger 
was displayed at the meeting by courtesy of Mr Ellie Vonthien. It was sign-written 
J.F. BURNS, THE DEAN STREET DRAPERY STORE. LATE MALONEY'S. 

John Francis Moloney lived at an unknown location in David Street and is 
believed to have left Albury after he retired. He is pictured in the Hume and Hovel : 
centenary celebrations book of 1924 with Chamber of Commerce Committee members. 
Dick Fielder remembers two of John Maloney's employees as Mary Delaney who became 
Mrs J.B. Thomson, and Alf Morton. 

(Information contributed by Geoff Hamilton, Dick Fielder & Helen Livsey) 
********************* 

AUSTRALIA POST COMMEMORATES COROWA FEDERATION CONFERENCE. 

On July 30, 1993 Australia Post will release a pre-stamped envelope 
commemorate the conference held at Corowa in 1893. Centenary celebrations 
held in Corowa July 31 to August 1. In August 1893 72 delegates attended 
conference which eventually led to Federation in 1901. 

to 
will be 
the 

The envelope carries a portrait of Sir John Quick, painted in 1910 by 
Australian artist, Portia Geach. An extract from the motion moved by John Quick 
is printed behind and beside the portrait. The stamp area shows the Corowa Court 
House, based on an 1890s photograph. The selling price of the envelope is 55 cents 

********************* 

THANK YOU to Lill Smith (formerly of Albury and now living at Tweed Heads) for a 
book on ALBURY PARK, SURREY, U.K. The book, published in 1951,was written and 
autographed by Helen Northumberland who was Mistress of the Robes for the 
coronation of Queen Elizabeth II in 1953. The book was given to Mrs Smith by the 
author in 1953 and we are delighted to include it in our collection. 

********************* 

NEXT COMMITTEE MEETING July 27, 7.30pm at Xavier High School North Campus, of 
Currawong Street, North Albury. 

FOURTH FRIDAY GROUP will meet July 23, 2pm at the Manual Activities Centre, Nowland 
Avenue, Lavington. Anyone welcome to attend. 



4. 

MEMBERS' NEWS - Curly & lDis Humphreys. 

Congratulations to CUrly Humphreys on his promotion to General Manager of Forest 
Management at Australian Newsprint Mills, Boyer near Hobart. He will be doing much 
the same job as here in Albury but on a larger scale managing eucalyptus and pine 
plantations as well as native forest. He and Lois are both very interested in history. 

During Curly's time at A N M, Albury the Mill bought Coppabella Station hear Tumbar~ 
It was exciting to discover that the old Blacksmith's shop (about 1840) was still 
intact. The company ordered an archaeological survey and followed its recommendations 
for extensive restoration. Next to be set in train are the old stables. 

It was at Curly's suggestion that the Society approached Ian Thompson, then General 
Manager for help in re-printing Dr Andrews' History of Albury. It was indeed a 
generous, a total, sponsorship. With all expenses paid, each book sold has been 
a profit to the Society. 

Lois Humphreys is a history graduate and history teacher. When she arrived in 
Albury, she set about understanding the geographical and historical landmarks of 
the place. She ca~e in as Society President when Robin Brown rno~ed away in mid 1981 
and stayed on until the end of 1982. Her aims were to get more people involved in 
the Society and to achieve a systematic re-organisation. Her enthusiasm brought in " 
many new members, in particular from Albury North High School where she was teaching. 
The society's Archives were collected and placed in the Local History Room of Albury 
Library under an agreement with Albury City Council and with the help and guidance 
of Anne Holloway then Chief Librarian of Upper Murray Regional Library; Jean Macdonald 
had registered 4,618 documents by December 1982. Albury City Council was persuaded 
to provide some storage space for Society Artifacts which were then collected in 
from kind members' homes, under-homes and garages - and listed. Albury City Council 
also obtained a State Grant for employing a part-time Director for the Museum. 
The Bulletin was continued with Lois as editor, then co-editor and afterwards left 
to Anne Davies. River Bank Walks were started. Altogether members will realise 
what a debt the society owes to Lois' clear thinking and organising ability. 

By this time, the Humphreys will have moved to Hobart where we hope they will continue 
to have an interesting and rewarding life. Anne Davies. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

CONGRATULATIONS to our Bulletin Editor, Janice (Park), and Joseph Lynch wlx> were 
married in Western Australia on June 12. Janice, fonnerlyof Duranillin, W.A., and 
Joe planned their wedding in an historical setting at the Heritage Gardens at 
Pinjarra to l:e near her grandrrother wix> is 95 years of age. 

We WELCOME Michael Katalinic as a new member of our Carmi ttee.. Our THANKS go to 
retiring conmittee :rnernter, Mr's Evelyn Smith. She has l:een a pleasure to w:)rk with and 
has given us many gc::od ideas over the past year. 

SYMPATHY is exterrled to Mrs Catherine Jones on the loss of her husband, Grorge on 
June 26. George had been a merchant seaman, radio engineer and a fanner. 
We will miss his regular attendance at meetings and tours. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
TRANSroRI' • We have a few rnernl:ers in all areas of Albury wix> w:)uld like to attend 

meetings rut do not have transpJrt, or drive at night. If ~u could 
bring someone to meetings WJuld you please register your prone nl.UTlb3r with our 
Secretary, Cheryl Ryan, on 25 3687 (A.H.) 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
The WJMEN' S PIONEER SOCIETY OF AUSTRALASIA IN:::. (Founded 1929) is an organization of 
WJmen descendants of Australasian Pioneers. Mernl:ership is available to tlx>se wix>se 
ancestor arrived in NSW and Tasmania by 1839, Vic and S .A. by 1847, Q' land and W.A. 
by 1860, New Zealand by 1855, Norfolk Island by 1857, Fiji by 1878, C'v.Balth 
Terrorities and Papua by 1888, and Associate Mernl:ership by 1/1/1901. 

The Society aims to make known the history of Australian pioneers, 
especially the . vi tal role of WJrnen pioneers in the developnent of this country. 
The Society's address is P.O. Box 116E, St James, NSW 2000 
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ALBURY & DISTRICT HISTORICAL SOCIETY INC. encourages the study of the history of the 

Albury district & of Australia .. through 

* ~~onthly Meetings - 8pm, 2nd Tuesdays, OIA Hall, Kiewa Street, Albury. 

* Monthly BULLETINS (11) - activities of the Society - research - liaison. 

Tours - private or fund-raising - to sites & properties of historic significance. 

Research - Archives in Local History Room, Albury City Library. 

Albury Regional Museum - local history - visiting exhibitions. Open 10.30 - 4.30 

Members of the Society are entitled to: 

10% discount on all items at the Museum Shop. 

* A monthly Bulletin (not January). 

* 10% discount on books bought at Angus & Robertson, 520 Olive Street, Albury. 

10% discount on books bought at Riverina Books, 905 Metry Street, Albury. 

Albury & District Historical Society Inc., PO Box 822, Albury, NSW 2640 

Subscriptions to May 31, 1994 I Adult $15 Family $18 Corporate $18.50 

Your membership card will be a red one . . 

Please print clearly for the Society's mailing list. 

Your name (Mr, Mrs, ~)'iss) .............................. .. 

and address 
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NEXT :MEETING 8pm,Tuesday 10th August at the CWA Hall,Kiewa St,Albury. 
GUEST SPEAKER - Alistair Macdonald, who will speak on 
ship wrecks around Bougainville during World War 11. 

QUESTION OF TI-IE MONTH "\Vhen did the Albury S.S.&.A.Club start 

in Dean Street & when did it move to 
Olive Street" ? .. members, if you have 
memorabillia of the club, please bring it 
along to our August meeting. 

LAST IvlONTH'S QUESTION ---- Apart from Churches, where are the other notable 
examples of stained, or other, glass in Albury-Wodonga ?? ........... . 

Soden's Hotel.. .......... Commercial Club ............... Albury Club ............. Adamshurst. ......... . 
Albury High School fanner Headmaster's residence ........ Kell & Moore's office, Cnr Kiewa 
and Mitchell Sts, formerly known as The Nook. ........... Tne Fonner Town H.ail, presendy 
Albury Regional Arts Centre ............ Home at the corner of Olive and Guinea Sts, opposite 
the Star Hotel now occupied by the Red Cross ......... Helen Prosser's old home has a door 
which came from the Albury Hotel which was in Dean Street.. ...... In Temple Court, Dean 
Street, there is a sign for E.T.Roberts,Tailor who was in business in the 1920's ........... Mrs 
Waterstreet still has some sandblasted glass from the Pastoral Hotel and the bar door is in 
the fonner Stelling Home, Tinterne, at the comer of Macauley and Perry Streets ......... The 
windows in the new Lavington library were designed by John Skillington and made by 
John Milosta in 1991.. ......... St Matthew's Parish Hall, prsently in use for services until the 
church is rebuilt, hasa sixteen new windows showing the Way of the Cross, the Nativity 
and the Resurrection. 

S. S.&.A. CLUB mSTORY 
Howard Jones is writing a history of the Albury Sailors, Soldiers and Airmen's Club. 
Do you have any old annual reports, programmes, financial statements etc, that could help 
him, fill any gaps. Howard can be contacted on 216589 aIhrs or 245411 during business 
hours. 



LAST MEETING- David Beavis, a conservator of stained glass, spoke on the 
conservation of Australia's historic stained glass, and Saint Patrick's Church, Albury. 
David thanked our Society in allowing him to address their meeting, and for their assistance 
in his work. 

Leadlight and stained glass went out of fashion follmving the introduction of Chrome and 
Laminex into our homes and public buildings, and as a result, David said that it was his aim 
to attempt to raise the proftJe of stained glass within our community. 
About seventy Colour slides of St Patrick's church and stained glass windows from many 
countries of the world including Switzerland, Gennany, United Kingdon, Netherlands and 
also Australia were one of the highlights of his very interesting L-llk. 
He explained about the new type of restoration work being carried out - a new process 
called Isothemlal Glazing, which helps to reduce the process of deteriation, caused by the 
atmosphere and condensation on the stained glass. 
David Falconer was born in Glasgow, Scotland in 1838, and arrived in Sydney in 1856. He 
married Emma Cartwright at Dr Lang's church in Sydney in 1857. They had eight children. 
He was the first stained glass artist in Australia and would have been 34 years old when he 
made the windows for St Patrick's Church, Albury, which has the largest collection of his 
work. 
He died in 1891, aged 53. 
John Falconer's work can also be seen at St John's Church at Reid, ACT and at St Bede's 
Catholic Church at Braidwood, NSW. 

For members attending last month's meeting, it was a most interesting subject, and David 
held a very captive audience, touching on a subject that they knew very little of, or have 
just perhaps admired the lovely stained windows w-ithout realising the work involved in 
making these windmvs or doors, and then finding out in detail the work he undertakes in 
restoling these wonderful pieces of glass for prosperity. 

MKMBERS NEWS --

At our last meeting, Silence was observed in memory of the Late George Jones. 

Sympathy is exctended to Hube and Olive Odewahn on the death of Hube's brother, 
Geoff (Harry) on July 16. 

Get well wishes are extended to Jerry CUliis following his stay in Hospital. 
Jerry is now at home recuperating and members wish him a speedy recovery. 

fiTS T·ORICAL:i.··P:HI r./o$ OPHY. ~· 
····:··Don' f take all'predictions ' about the future too 
seriously. In 1850 it was predicted that if traffic kept 
increasing at the same rate as that year, then by 1990 
the surface of the earth would be covered by six feet of 
horse manure! 

NEXT COMMITTEE MEETING 24 August, 7.30pm Xavier High School Norlh Campus off 
Currawong Strc.ct, Norlh Albury. 

FOURTH FRIDAY GROUP - willllll.'et 2pm August 27 at the l\fanual Activities Centre, Nowland 
Avenue, Lavillgton. Members and visitors are Invited to att{,lId, and contribute with personal 
reminiscences by 1hose attending of the pas1 hls10ry of Albury and surroundIng dish·lets. 
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RESEARCH NEWS 

REIO . ..c...Oll the 41.h July, al Alhury, Jrimes ' 
I?~ i rl. policr! c:on~tahlp., agrd 53 . ' , 

A copy of this memorial card 
was sent to the Society by Constable 
Reid's great grandson, Basil Reid. 

+ 
OrliT{JARY .~!;nollip.r very old and wei!: 

known r~~irl''Ilt. or Alhury h;l!; pasl'ed over to 
t.hl'! majorit.y, in lhe person of Consl:lhle " 
.Iames R!'ld. who has been Iltt:lched to the 
local police Cnr(,f! for the la!;t thirly years. ' . 
'1"ht" cit"cca~('(~ wa!; hrought to Alhury from : . 
thl'! . I3at.hur~1. r1i~t,rict by Mr. Alkin!:, formerly 
poli ce ma~I~t.rnl(', anrl ~erved for some time 
a~ a ('oll!;t.ahlt" 1111('icr the lale MI'. Herlihy. 
On the rr!Qrgal1i~ntion of (,he com:t:lbul:lry ne 
JIlIl1NI thp. new police force as a moun led ' 
trooPN, nnn hore thp. rp.plltntion of being a 
~ll1nrt. nctive m:ln In t.he old days, when the 
police work In thl!; cil!;trlct W:lS a 'good 'deal 
roltghp.r thnn It is now. He was present 3t 
t.he cncollntp.r wit.h 1)II~hr:lngers when Ser
g~nnt. 1?mit.h W:l~ killed, and exchanged shots ; 
":'1 tI 1 tllP. h\l~hrnngcrs . For a considerable 
tune. ~nst. he ha9 been in a 'very low, weak " 
conoilion. nl\(i hl~ dp.ath. which occurred on : 
M(lnrlny In~t. , wns not unexpected. The fun
Nal took plnce in the Albury cemetery the 
rema ins being followed to the grave bl: the · 
Superlntp.nd~nt or Police and a Inrge number ' 
of ll1t"rnhcrs of t.he CorcC'!. 

, " 

"L OURY ElNUJfR . Friday, July 8, 1887. pp 208. 21. 

(Sergeant Smith - or Smyth -
mentioned in the obituary, was shot 
by Dan Morgan, the bushranger, on 
September 4, 1864 near Henty ,and 
died in Albury later in the month). 

Mr Reid is descended from Const. 
Reid's eldest son, William, who was a 
linotype operator at the Albury Banner. 

Mr Reid would like to contact 
descendants of William Reid's brothers 
and 'sister: James Charles, born 1857 

Henry William 1861 
Frederick 1863 
tJ.bry Ann (0 twin) 1865 

and also George Robson, who was a 
friend of the Reid family. 

Anyone with any information can 
write to Basil Reid, 146 M:ldden Ave, 
~ldura, Victoria 3500. 

GHOST STORIES OF NORTH-EAST VICTORIA - INCLUDING ALBURY . is a research subject being 
undertaken by a university student from Benalla. 

Anyone with any local stories of haunting myths and legends is welcome 
to contact ~ss Jacqueline Durrant, 3/23 Thomas Street, Benollo, Victoria, 3672. 

BUNGAMBRAWATHA FLOOD. 

Mrs Muriel Kelly, now residing in the A.C.T., has written to us her 
memories of a flood in Albury in 1927. Mrs Kelly is a member of the Klinge family 
who moved to Poole Street, Albury, in 1913 and lived there for about fifty years. 

I rernernl:er the flood in 1927 of Bungarnbrawatha Creek. 
We lived in Pcole Street. The water carne up nearly to our 
back d::x)r. The Eodiner family lived in Kiewa Street arrl they 
~e flooded. I don't rernernl:erif they had one or Tho very 
small children. They came and stayed. with us for SOIl€ days. 
After that Mr Bodiner built a water-proof fence around the 
rouse. I don't think it ever flooded again. 

The creek was then straightened arrl my Father filled the 
winding part that was in our land. I rernernl:er the dray am one 
rorse , slowly plodding aJong. They got the fill . from over the 
hill off Sackville Street. It took him many days. 

The block that was our vege garden was sold. The High 
Sch:x::>l had a horse or rorses in the paddock. We later sold 
that piece of larrl to the High Sch:::ol. 

We thank Mrs Kelly for recording her memories and for the sketch of the land 
opposite the present Mercy Hospital. 



CONVENTional Habitation. 

On August 1 the Sisters of Mercy moved from their historic convent 
in Olive Street, Albury, to a new residential complex built for them on the 
other side of the street. 

The first Sisters arrived in Albury in 1868 • . The foundation stone 
for the convent was laid within five days of their arrival and the building 
was opened on February 6, 1870. After continuous occupation by the nuns the 
building will now be vtilized by Xavier High School. 

In 1990 the Sisters kindl y opened their convent to be viewed by the 
public during tours conducted by the Historical Society. we are most grateful 
for their hospitality on that day and wish them well in their new abode. 

The new convent was built following the demolition .in 1991 of two 
old homes at 448 and 450 Olive Street. 

TRANSPORT. 

No response has been received to the request in the last Bulletin 
about transport for members to meetings. If you would be able to take someone 
to meetings, even on an occasional basis, would you please phone Cheryl Ryan 
after hours on 25 3687 for more information. 

LIBRARY ACCESSIONS OFFICER. 

wendy Moriarty has held this position for a few years but is now unabl 
to continue. We thank her for her enthusiasm and efficiency. 

A volunteer is needed to continue her work which requires only about 
an hour per month. The work is done in the comfort of the Albury Library1s Local 
History Room and involves listing the magazines and other printed matter in the 
Historical Society's register before the material is available for perusal by 
the public. . 

Further information can be obtained from Helen Livsey, phone 21 3671. 

CENTRELINK. 

Ine Dean Street pedestrian area was officially opened by Mayor 
Arch McLeish on Saturday, July 17. 

A throng of people cluttered the street to hear the speeches, shop 
at the farmers' market, enjoy the jazz band and a few buskers, and gasp at the 
roller bladers as they jumped over a car and a Border Mail photographer. 

A ribbon was cut by Angus Benfield, one of the young stars of the 
locally-made film Lex and Rory, which had its world premier at the Cinema Centre 
that evening. 

A plaque has been placed on the shelter building beside the Queen 
Elizabeth II Square. It honours the late Robert Harvey who was Director of 
Council's Planning and Development Services until his sudden death in 
February 1992. 

BlTIl,E TI.'I.H tI ... U ,(;t IST \99 .I. AIIonry & Distrid Hhtodral Snch-Iy Inc. n ux ~ ~L\Jhllry .:-;SW. 26~O. 
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i\~XT ~·lEETlNG 8pm,Tuesday 14th September at the CWA IIall,Kiewa Street 
Albury. 

GL 'EST SPEAKER - Rhonda Sinclair, from the MUrr.1Y Darling Freshwater 
Research Centre. 

QUESTION OF TI·IE MONTII "How was Lavingt()n named, and when 

was it annexed to Albury 1". 
BACK TO LA VINGTON - Celebrations \\-ill be held on October 2 and 3rd. They are in 
the form of a dinner at 7pm on the Saturday night at the Lavington Sports Club. 
A Get-together on the Sunday from lOam to 4pm will be held at the Lavington School 
Grounds. This will enable people to meet, view old photos and old clippings of the history 
of Lavington. Sunday night will be a wind-up with an old-time supper dance at 
8pm at the Lavington Sports Club. 
For further information contact 25] 153 or 258128 evenings only. (extract from Readers' 
Opinion column Border Mail August 24.) 

MUSEUM CHATTER. 

ISSN 08135645 

Enclosed with this Bulletin is the first edition of MUseum Chatter from 
The Di rector of the Albury Regional MUseum, Elizabeth Close. It is intended to 
be a regular monthly enclosure with the Bulletin to keep Society members informed 
of the growth of the MUseum which is located in the old Turk's Head Building in 
Wodonga Place , Albury. 

Listeners to Albury's new radio station, AM 1494, may have heard Elizabeth 
discussing local history on a morning "talk-back" progrCil1me with Jim Wiltshire. 
Listeners have taken the opportunity to phone-in and "educate" Elizabeth and Jim, 
who are both new to the area, on the pronunciation of Bonegilla and Indi. They in 
turn answered on air the enquiries of listeners. Incidentally, Indi 
should be pronounced In-dee, the same pronunciation which is used when people 
abbreviate the title of the Indianapolis 500. 

LIBRARY ACCESSIONS OFFICER . 

Mrs Jacqui Bullivant, who joined the Society in 1985, has volunteered to 
be Library Accessions Officer. Jacqui has already commenced work listing our 
material as it goes into the Local History Room at the Albury Library. It is then 
catalogued by Library staff and placed on the shelves or in the filing cabinets. 
We exchange newsletters with a lot of Historical and Family History Societies from 
near and far and these are placed in magazine boxes on the compactor shelves . 

HISTORY REPE:\TS ITSELF .. il i\T S 0 \E TilE T1 W~t'S TH.\TS \VRO\G WlTfl H1ST()RY 
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LAST MEETING- Our guest speaker at last month's meeting was Alistair Macdonald, 
who spoke on ship wrecks around Bougainville during World War 11. 
Alistair was born in Albury, and has spent most of his life here., however he went to 
Papua New Guinea in the 1960's as a supervisor for a copper mining company 
(C.R.A. )and it was during his time in New Guinea, that he met an undelWater salvage 
diver. From then on, the lure of ship,vrecks was to take over his life. 
Alistair spent three and a half years in New Guinea. He recounted to members and visitors 
at our meeting (unfortunaely a smaller than usual attendance ) what was involved in 
undetwater salvaging, how some of the boats still had live ammunition on them, and then 
of the ever-present dangers involved of sharks - in particular bronze whalers and tiger 
sharks .. 
He also talked of how the copper mining industry affected the island and its native people. 
Alistair had on display many attifacts including a brass box "oiling capsule" from a British 
Patrol Boat: various plates; a communication horn from a destroyer; a small Porthole from 
a destroyer; hand made brass nails from a timber ship; a pair of spectacles made in gold: 
china plates with Japanese writing on them; handmade glasses: pottery rice bowl. 
His talk was then followed by about 80 slides of his time in New Guinea, showing the 
various aspects of Copper ~,1ining and how it affected the landscape, pictures of 
machinery used, and how native guides were needed to find their way around because of 
the very thick forests. Rainfall made mining especially difficult as in one downpour 
anything between 5-6 inches of rain would be recorded. 
Alistair's slides could have been described as a "Travel documentary" it was a facinating 
presentation not only of the copper mining, but also of the day-to-day life in villages, beach 
scenes, waterfalls, flowers, then underwater life which could only be described as 
"incredible", showing the stunning colours of corals, sponges and fish life. Last but by no 
means least, the love of his life - actual shipwrecks and how the divers see the wrecks for 
the first time and then how they go about salvage operations. 
The slides were taken over a period of 25 years using the first camera he had, an old box 
brownie, then over the years progressing to the most sophisticated cameras now available 
for lmdetwater photography. 
A vote of thanks to Alistair was made on behalf of those present by !vlichael Katalinic. 

RECENT ACQUISITIONS for which the Society is most groteful. 

"DAJlCING DAYS II , a 44-page book by Irene and Ern Hillier of Albury records their 
memories of training debutantes since 1971. Ern also recalled his early life near 
Eumungerie, between Dubbo and Gilgandra, his work at the woollen mills and Farmers 
and Graziers in Albury, and donees at St Patrick's Hall, the Palais in Kiewa Street 
the Ritz Ballroom and the Mechanics' Institute. 

From Jeanette Jasper, Rutherglen, The Official Historical & Pictorial Record of 
Albury and Border Districts 1788-1938; Programme for a, Grand Concert by the 
Albury Choral Society at the Wool Exchange, November 30, 1937; Programme for a 
Vocal Recital by ~ss Nita Lobban and Mr Eric Welsh, at the Wool Exchange, 
November 6, 1937; Silk-covered book of Sketches in and around Albury by 
H.G. Twomey. The seven sketches are doted 1915 .and 1916. Three are coloured and 
are titled A Winter Evening, The River (from the N.W. corner of the Sports Ground) 
and Flood Time. The pen/pencil sketches are titled Study of on old hut, 
A Bush Home, A Lane at South Albury, and Wodonga-Albury Roed. 

Max Eberle of Kareela, NSW has kindly provided twelve books of typed and sorted 
listings of the Returns of the Colony as at January 1, 1885.. The listings are of 
property owners, acreage, and numbers of horses, cottle, sheep and pigs on the 
property, the location of the holding and the post town. The latest books received 
are for the Police Districts of Armidale, Cooma, CoonObarabran, Dubbo, Hoy, MOlong, 
Mudgee, Narrandera, Picton, Pilliga, Wagga Wagga and Wilcannia. Mr Eberle earlier 
sent books for Albury, Balranald, Bathurst, Berrima, and Carcoar. 
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PAC£. 3. 

LAST MONTH'S QUESTION --- When did the Albury S.S.&.AClub start in Dean 
Street, and when did it move to Olive Street ?". 

The Albury Soldiers Club was first fonned on 25/1211918. On Annistice night, in the 
presence of a large gathering, The Albwy Soldiers Club was opened and formally handed 
over to the Trustees for the returned Soldiers of the town and district. There was a 
representative attendance of leading citizens. The premises of the soldiers club comprised a 
spacious billiard room over the Government Savings Bank with a balcony at the front and 
side. There are two billiard tables and a piano and comfortable annchairs amongst the 
fumiture. At the rear portion of the suite of the rooms arc two smaller rooms to be used as 
Committee and reading rooms. 
On the motion of the Mayor (AWaugh)who presided at the gathering, Messrs 
W.G.Henderson, H.F.Ogilvie, J.Nagle, Trustees for the Citizens committee, The Fathers' 
Association, the Soldiers Club respectively, were elected Trustees of the Club. The 
Mayor said it was his pleasing duty to hand over the Club to Mr Ogilvie, the Senior 
Trustee who suitably acknowledged the compliment and ask~d ~lr.W.E.Colley, President 
of the Club to accept it from the Trustees. A bright musical programme followed, 

supplemented by refreshments and a dance for the young people (extract. AlbUlY Banner 
Nov. 19.1920.) 
The S.S.&.A.Club in Olive Street opened on July.15.1960. 

submitted by G.Hamilton. 

*** Since the August meeting, the Society has received an RS.S. &.A.I.L.A Albury Sub
branch report and balance sheet of activities for the year ending 1946. 
The booklet lists office bearers and sub-committees. In addition to the President's and 
Secretary's reports, there are reports from the Welfare Officer, Housing Sub-Committee, 
Graves Sub-Committee, Vigilance Committee, R.S.L. Women's Auxiliary, ~vfemorial Hall 
Race Club, Albury & District Returned Soldiers Race Club, and the following from the 
Sailors,Soldiers & Ainnen's Club 

• 

R.S.S.& A.I.L.A. 
. ~ ~ cA lbury Sub·Branch 

' . ) ~~ 
t 

OF 

.Rclioili~s for 1M y~ar 
~nding 1946 

E. M. ·PHIDDIAN. L.. e HARRIS. SecreUry 

Pr.,ident 473 Dean St..r...-t. 

T.I.ohone 882 

SAILORS, SOLDIERS and. AIRMEN'S CLUB L 

The Committee of ·the · above Club reports that the 
Club is now in full swing. with aU' club a.menitIes. such 
as ,Refreshments. Billiards. Reading and Writing Rooms. 
Card Room. and Lounge. Refreshments w1ll be in a. . 

, modified form. until such time as a license is granted. 
We suggesL that-all members of the League should become 
members or- the Club. and enjoy the amenities which 
the C!ub now offers. The Club building remains for all 
time the property of the ' R.S.S. & A.I.L.A. and' is under 
the control of the League. It is anticipated that certain 
legal adjustments will have been made.. and it will be 

. I possible to hold the first gen p r1l.! mpeting of ...members 
early In the new year. 

~·lEl'v1BERS NEWS 
sympathy is extended to Joe and Janice Lynch 
on the death of Joe's Brother, Robert (Bob) 
on August 29. 



SUBSCRIPTIONS became due after the Annual Meeting in JWle. A renewal form 
was attached to the July Bulletin. A list of current fmancial members appears below. 
Those who have not renewed by 15th September, will not receive the next bulletin. 

1993 - 1994 MEMBERSHIP LIST 

CORPORATE ME?vIBERSlUP 
CWA , Albury 
Jindera Pioneer Museum 
True-Floor Service Pty Ltd 
Yackandandah & Dist. Historical Soc.Inc. 

F AMlL Y MEMBERSlUP 
Mr & Mrs D. Arnold 
I\.fr & Mrs J.R Braddy 
t-.ir & Mrs G. Curtis 
I\.fr & Mrs Ian G1achan 
Dr & Mrs S.J. Goddard 
Mr & Mrs Howard Jones 
Mr & Mrs J. Livsey 
Mr & Mrs Wilson Mayne 
Mr & Mrs Tom Miller 
Mr & Mrs B. Moriarty 
The Rev'd & Mrs C.E. Nagle 
Mr & Mrs Kielh Orford 
I\.frs Narda Reid & L. Rayner 
Mr &?vlrs A.G. Scott 
Mr & Mrs R.A Smith 
t-.fr & Mrs G. Thurting 
Mr & Mrs RC. Ward 
Mr & Mrs J. Wightwick 

HONORARY LIFE MEMBERS 
Mrs A Davies 
Mr C.C. Hazelwood 
Mrs H. Livsey 
Mrs AL. Quiggin 

LIFE MEMBERS 
Mrs A Buckmaster 
Mr W.H. Chambers 
Commercial Club (Albury) Ltd 
Mr J.D. Crooke 
Mr N.C. Douglass 
Mrs I. Geddes 
Mrs D. Heywood 
Mr D. Martin 
Mrs O. Odewahn 
Mrs J. Read 
Tietyens 
Mr & Mrs S.P. Webb 

SINGLE MEMBERSHIP 

Mr Colin Angus 
Mrs Marie Bollenhagen 
Mr Lionel Brady 
Mrs Joan Burgess 
Mrs Olga Butt 
Miss Constance Chambers 
Mrs Eva CobcroJl 
Mrs V. Colley 
Mrs Marilyn Comilli 
?virs M. Corogan 
Mrs T. Cottrell 
Mrs Maud Cutler 
Mr R.B. Davies 
Mr Kevin Esler 
Mr Dick Fielder 
Mrs M. Finlayson 
Mrs Nicole Fransen 
MrRay Gear 
Miss M. Gibson 
Mr J. W. Grigg 
Mr Geoff Hamilton 
Mrs A Haydon 
Mr F. W. Heath 
Mrs Myrtle Hodda 
Mrs Anne Holloway 
Mrs L. Howard 
Mr Jim Hunter 
Mr Michael John Katalinic 
Mr A.J.B. Kelso 
tvlrs Muriel Kelly 
Miss Gina Langlands 
1,,1rs l"fary Leithead 
Mr K. Mel Logan 
Mrs J. Lynch 
?>..fr Harold Mair 

Mrs Gwen McAulay 
Mrs Thelma McEachern 
Mrs Joy McGowan 
t-..frs June McKenzie 
tvlrs Sylvia Meredith 
Mr John Mollison 
Mrs Peg Morrison 
I\.frs T. Musselwhite 
:tvm Audrey Nugent 
Mrs lA. O'Donoghue 
Mrs April Padbwy 
Mr RL. Paech 
Mr A.H. Pearsall 
Mrs Alice Plunkett 
Miss Annelle Power 
Ivfiss Margaret Power 
.Mrs Helena Prosser 
Mr Basil Reid 
Mrs Chelyl Ryan 
Mrs E. A. Schilg 
Mrs Belle Shepard 
Miss Claire Simpson 
Mrs Elsie Simmonds 
Mrs Grace Simpson 
Mrs F,aye L. Stevenson 
Mrs Ruth Symes 
Mrs Val SynlOns 
Mrs M. Thurling 
Miss P.E. Watson 
Mrs V. Wharlon 
Mrs G.V. Williams 
Mr Reuben Wynn 

NE"-l COMMITTEE MEETING 28 September, 7.30pm Xavier lllgh School North Campus off 
Currawong Street, North AlbUry. 

FOURTH FRIDAY GROUP - will meet 2pm September 24 at the Manual Activities Centre, Nowland 
Avenue, Lavlngton. Members and visitors are Invited to attend, and contribute with personal 
reminiscences by those attending of the past history of Albury and surrounding districts. 

BULLETIN 31',Seplember 1993,AIbID), & Dhtri r t HI,torical SocIe ty Inc, Box 822 .. Alblll)· . .'i"SW. 2640. 



MUSEUM CHA'ITER· No.1 

August 1993 

Greetings, companions in history. This is the first newsletter 
from the Museum, and I hope, the beginning of a long and fruitful 
1 iaison. I acknowledge the 1 inks between the Museum and the 
Historical Society and bel ieve that you all can be of great 
assistance to the working of the Museum. I am, after all, a new 
kid on the block and need to have the backup of a vast store of 
historical information such as your society contains. In this area 
I would like to offer my heartfelt thanks to Helen Livesy who has 
always been helpful when I have · called on h~r for advice, 
informat ion • and .· contacts. · 

What's New at the Turks Head? 

There has been much hard work and innovative thought going on. I 
don't know how long it is since you have paid a visit to the Museum 
but you should come soon because there are changes. 

The Transport Room has been changed around to give it more focus . 
It tells the story of travel in Albury much better than before ~nd 
is much easier for visitors to move around in. 

The Women's Life Gallery has also been changed providing an insight 
into the many facets of life here in Albury. It doesn't only 
featut-e pioneer housework, it looks at entertainment, sporting 
accomplishments and paid work. Its not quite finished yet but 
coming along nicely. 

The exhibition known as Dr Barnett and the Irish Tiger has been 
resurrected and adapted to tell the story of public entertainment 
in Albury Wodonga. It has been installed in the long side gallery 
so that we can give the War objects a rest. I am toying with the 
idea of reprinting the booklet from the exhibition (with some minor 
modifications). It is very informative and I believe visitors 
wou 1 d be interested enough to purchase one probab I y schoo I 
students as well . It is only money holding me up!! 

Then there is the foyer . I have been wondering how to improve the 
entry for a while . It is much more welcoming now . The archaeo logy 
display has been reorganised, a table and c hairs provided and more 
light allowed in . Very pleaSing. Now if we could just get a i r 
cond i t ion i ng .. . 

MUSEUM WINDCHEATERS! AT LAST YOU CAN PROUDLY WEAR YOUR HERITAGE! 
THESE UNIQUE CLOTHING ITEMS ARE ONLY $30.00. COME IN TO THE MUSEUM, 
SEE SAMPLES AND PLACE YOUR ORDER. IF YOU NEED TO KNOW MORE, ASK 
RON BRADDY - HE HAS SEEN THE REAL THING! 



Help Please? 

The Museum has been given an interesting object which has no 
background information. Although we contacted the donor, seeking 
more information, none has been forthcoming. It is a child's 
sw i mm i ng aid, and has the appearance of be i ng made around the 
1950s. Below is a sketch of the object and I would welcome any 
infor~ation that you may have. 

"lipVAtvX 

Rv~;tttAL\ r; 
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Exhibitions Coming up, 

I 

Currently, Gargantuans from the Garden is showing in Kiewa Street. 
Do go a long and enjoy the show, its not often Al bury gets the 
chance to see such thing. 

In September there will be another travelling show at Lavington 
hall . This one is called A Changing People A Changing Land. It is 
a look at the history and culture of the Murray Darling Basin and 
includes a local component. The exhibit.ion is free to the public 
and will open on the 15/9/93, staying in Albury until 9/11/93. 

Then in October, we are planning a centenary exhibi tion at the 
Museum. The Albury Regional Museum will be celebrating 100 years 
of collecting and displaying history. WE NEED YOUR ASSISTANCE. If 
you have any stories, memorabilia, photographs, paperwork, 
brochures, souvenirs or indeed anyth.ing at all l-elated to any 
period of the museum's existence or any of the Directors who have 
been here, I would just love to talk to you. So don't be shy, 
anything and every thing is useful and the Al bury and District 
Historical Society's Folk Museum is one of the incarnations. after 
all. 

As always, the Museum remains open every day from 10.30 to 4.30 and 
admission is free. If you would like to call in Cathy, Diane and 
I would make you welcome. If you would like to phone us the number 
is: 214550. 

Tall~~ext 

Elizabe -h Close 
Museum D j rec to]-

month . 
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NEXT MEETING 8pm,Tuesday 12th October at the C\VA Hall,Kiewa Street 

Albury. 
GUEST SPEAKER - Ron lIaberfield, talking on the history of "Haberfi(~lds" 

QlJESTION OF THE MONTH "\Vhat were the names of the early dairies and 

milk vendors in Albury. ? 

BOOK REVlEW ..... A BARAJ'IDUDA mSTORY by Howard .C.lones. 
Compiled for the Albury-Wodonga Development C'OllJoration in Octoher 1992. 
This history was made in 1988 for the Albury-Wodonga Development Corporation and the 
contents of the book are listed clearly in the front for those who ,vish to look :1t particular 
topics. 
Early mention is made of the AbOIigines who lived in the area, the name Bar~mduda 
drawing fi'om "swamp water rat". The last corrohoree was hdd at Gundowring in 1851, 
and hy 1862. forty aborigines were living under protection at Tangamhalanga. Numbers 
much depleted since 500 identified 25 years previously. 
Baranduda was originally pa11 of the large Wodonga nm fOlmed by Paul and Charks Huon 
in 1836, an out-station built there in 1836 or 1837. 
Th~ first pioneer in the area was Frederic Street. a native of Hampshire. England, \vho 
managed land at Gundowring before moving 10 BilranduJa in 1852. He extended his 
holdings throughout his life until his death at age 73, leaving 7 sons on various ·properties. 
According to Howard Jones, Lutheran migrants also played a large part in the 
dcvclopement of the area., being linked also to the Jindera and Walla Walla Lutherans. 
One of the earliest was lohann Schubert who came to Barranduda in 1869, marrying 
Louisa Bartel of Lcncva. 
Other families mentioned are the Sommer, Stenzel, Boyes, Dumbrell, Chapple, Chasney, 
Puddephat~ }vfcGeoch and \Vhy1e. 
The remainder of this book is devoted to facets of life at Baranduda such as farming, 
",ineyards (extensive from 1860's to early 1900's), Baranduda school, social life and local 
government. 
Howard includes a list of rate-paying landowners in 1911, and the Honour Roll which 
hangs in the class-room at the St.lte School. 
This history concludes with a summary of the planning of the area as a growth centre, the 
population being about 500 in 1992 and the community centre, funded by tht;; Corporation 
opened pre\ iously in N ovem her 1991. 



LAST MEETING 

Members listened keenly to an illustrated address by Rhonda Sinclair, 
Scientific Liaison Officer with the Murray-Darling Freshwater Research 
Centre at Thurgoona. 
Rhonda explained the Centre's logo, pictured left: the wavy lines 
signify the major rivers in the Murray-Darling system: The Murray, 
Murrumbidgee, Darling, and the Lachlan. The green plant represents 
the aquatic plant life, and the insect, the fauna, in the research. 
programme. 

The Murray-Darling Basin river system extends 
from the source of the Condomine, south west 
of Brisbane, to the mouth of the Murray in 
South Australia. It covers one-seventh of the 
area of Australia, with a population of 1.3 
million. 

The Research Centre was set up in 
1986 for an initial period of five years. It 
involved the Australian Water Research 
Advisory Council, the River Murray Commission 
(now the MJrray-Darling Basin Commission), the 
Albury-Wodonga Development Corporation, and 
the Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial 
Research Organization. The Centre has recently 
received a guarantee of funding for a further 

THE MURRAY·OARUNG BASIN 

~--I 
three years. Three quarters of the staff are involved in scientific research. 
The Centre is about to become part of a Co-operative Research Centre. This is 
part of the Clever Country strategy of former Prime Minister, Bob Hawke. 

The aim of the centre is to carry out research to further the aims of 
the Murray-Darling Ministerial Council, thereby promoting the welfare of the Basin. 
Anything that happens in the Basin affects the Australian economy. Researchers are 
investigating the physical, chemical and biological characteristics of the aquatic 
areas in the Basin and gaining an understanding of the limnological processes. 
Limnology is the study of inland water bodies, not only fresh water but also 
brackish water and hot spring areas. Another aim is to predict the response of 
freshwater systems to land management practices. The Centre aims, as we all should, 
to leave to future generations an environment which is no worse than we now enjoy 
and, hopefully, to improve it. 

Consulting and contract work is also undertaken to generate further 
funding for the Centre which operates under the same terms and conditions as the 
C.S.I.R.O. The Development Corporation has been exceptionally helpful in 
providing administrative staff and services. 

The scope of work includes 
* Limnology of turbid (muddy) waters. In the northern hemisphere water is clearer 

than it is here. 
* Determination of what happens in the catchment, including urban development. 
* Limnology of billabongs; looking at what happens on the flood plain. Previously 

a lot of research establishments just looked at what happened bank to bank but 
are rapidly realizing that they have to look at the flood plain to have an 
appreciation of what happens in the whole system. 

* Ecology of wetlands and their use for wastewater treatment systems. 

Rhonda explained that the majority of salinity problems are caused by 
land use practices. The trees almost act like big pumps bringing water up through 
their deep root systems and expiring it out through their leaves. However, areas 
which once were covered with trees have now been cleared. Where there is annual 
pasture growth which has very shallow roots the water table rises bringing salts 
which hod been previously trapped down lower. Salinity is also related to the 
geology of the area such as in southern South Australia which, years ago, was under 
ocean water. 



The MUrray-Darling Freshwater Research centre, as well as the 
Australian Heritage Commission and the Council for Aboriginal Reconciliation, 
has been involved in forming 

A CHANGlt--G PEOPLE: A CH.A.t'-Clt--G LAND 

The People and Landscapes of the Murray-Darling Basin 

The travelling exhibition from the National Museum of Australia opened at the 
Lavington Literary Institute, on Urana Rood, on September 15. It will continue 
there until November 9, 9.30om to 4.30pm (closed 12.30 to 1pm). There is no 
admission charge. Over the next year the exhibition will visit Bendigo, 
Goolwa, Mildura, Toowoomba, Tamworth, Dubbo and Canberra. 

CONGR<\. TFLATIONS to Cr. Arch McLeish on being re-elected for his second term as 
Albury City ~\llayor, and also to Cr. Mick Reid on heing elected as Deputy ~\Iayor 

THE RESEARCH AND PUBLICATIONS SUB-COMMITTEE. 

The Committee is responsible for the management of our Society's business. 
It has only one standing sub-committee, for research and publications, whose 
current membership is (in alphabetical order): Mrs Anne Davies, Mrs Anne Holloway, 
Mrs Helen Livsey, John Mollison (Convenor), Professor Bruce Pennay, Ph.D. 

Between 1984 and 1986 the sub-committee produced, with the aid of local 
sponsorship, eight history sheets with the following titles: Street Names, 
The First 25 Years, Railways, Gold Mining (in 1989, with some modifications, as 
The Gold Era), The River MUrray, Wbdonga Place Albury, Vines and Wines, and 
Beef Cottle. In 1987 a brochure was prepared on the Albury Pioneer cemetery. 
Sets of the history sheets with the brochure are still available at $2 a set. 

The sub-committee was responsible for the republication of The History of 
Albury 1824-1895 by Dr Arthur Andrews; this was achieved in 1988 with the aid of 
a generous grant from Australian Newsprint NUlls Limited. Most of the 1,000 copies 
have now been sold. 

Last year our most important work was in helping Bruce Pennay, one of our 
sub-committee members, in the editing and p~oduction of his notable book, On The 
Home Front; Albury During the Second World War. 

This year has at last seen the publication by Tourism Albury/Wbdonga of 
the brochure Drive Tour of Albury-Wbdonga; our sub-committee had drafted the text 
of this brochure, amending it as delays occurred and time brought changes. Copies 
will be available to members at the October meeting. 

OUr main current project is the indexing of the Society's Bulletins from 
1961 to 1993; the necessary professional work has been carried out by Christine 
Adams, whose skills as a trained librarian and a computer operator have been 
invaluable. The great value of this indexing is that it will make accessible to 
researchers the large store of information included in our Bulletins over 32 years. 
To try to use the Bulletins without an index would be a researcher's nightmare. 

we knew that the indexing would be expensive because of the many hours of 
professional work needed for its completion. we therefore prepared a careful 
application for a grant from the Royal Australian Historical Society and have now 
heard that we shall receive $500 towards the total cost of about $2,500. 

With that task nearing completion, we are now drafting a guide for a 
heritage walk in the Albury Botanical Gardens. 

OUr work would be impossible without the backing of the Committee, with 
whom we maintain a close liaison, especially through Helen Livsey, the only one of 
us who is also a member of the Committee. 

(John Melli son) 



ANSWER to LAST MONTH'S QUESTION: How was Lovington named and when was it 
annexed to Albury? 

THELMA MUSSELWHITE read from a letter from A.J. Quirk, Geelong, which appeared 
in The Border Mail on June 23 last: On a recent visit to my home town, 
Lovington, I was amazed to learn that the Albury City Council is promoting a 
name change of this great place to Hamilton. Hamilton? What significance does 
that nome have? 

In 1865, a crushing engine, the first brought to the gold fields, 
was christened by the Mayoress, Mrs Blackmore, who broke a bottle of champagne 
over it and called it liThe Lovington II after its inventor. That was to be the 
new name of the Black Range - Lovington. 

FRANK HIGGINS quoted page 27 of the 1952 Lovington Water Celebrations booklet 
which indicated that a public meeting was called for November 18, 1908 and a . 
Progress Association was formed. Resolutions were carried to apply to the Crown 
for a site of 20 acres on the Main Rood for recreational purposes, and to change 
the name of the village from that of Black Range. The following names were 
submitted: Lynton, Brookford, Bourneville, Clifton, Havelock, Monkville and 
Bungambra. Lynton was selected, and later Clinton. Both were rejected by the 
P.M.G. on the grounds that they were already appropriated. On March 16, 1909 
at another meeting the name Lovington was chosen. 

The Society's History Sheet on Gold Mining (Holford Lempriere) mentions 
that Joseph Box named his holding Lovington (near the present crematorium) after 
his native village in Sussex, England. 

According to Bardsley, "A Dictionary of English and Welsh Surnames"; 
a parish in Co. Lincoln, four miles from Folkinghom, also parishes (E & W Lovington 
in Co. Wiltshire. There are also places called Lovington in West Sussex. 

Jessie Lovington Evans was born in Albury in 1860, the daughter of 
William Bird Evans. William hod a brother, John Lovington Evans, a shareholder in 
the Lovington Gold Mining Co in 1865. 

Frank summed up the material as follows: The Lovington Water Celebratic 
1952 booklet implies the name was chosen because of its old association with gold 
diggings when there had been the Lovington Quartz Mill Company and the Lovington 
Hotel. In 1865 the proprietors were Messrs Jennings and Davis. Why Lovington was 
the name chosen by the mill company and the hotel is not known. 

Whereas Joseph Box's use of Lovington is clear. It was his native 
village in Sussex. The address of Lovington was in limited use when a name for 
Black Range was being sought in 1908-9. Therefore, Lovington eventually could 
have been selected because it was in use and hod a long association with the 
Black Range gold diggings. 

Lovington was transferred from Hume Shire to Albury City on January 1, 1962. 

RON BRADDY read from William A. Bayley's Border City History of Albury (1976 
edition) pages 150, 199 and 203. 
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MUSEUM CHA'IYIER No.2 

September 1993 

Gl~eetings once again, fellow historians . The response to the 
last Museum Chatter was very heartening . There were a number 
of people who called in to the Museum to see the changes . As 
well there was an excellent response to the call for 
information about the child's swimming ring. We now have a 
provenance for it which makes an acqui~jtion worthwhile. The 
Border Morning Mail ran a story on it too! It must be as 
Confucious said - "One picture is worth a thousand words". I 
will have to make all future requests in pictorial form. 

A CHANGING PEOPLE A CHANGING LAND 

This exhibi tion is now open at the Lavington Hall in Urana 
Road, next to Lavington Public School . It was opened on the 
15th September and will continue until December . Admission is 
free and there is much to see in the exhibition . Although it 
is not immediately obvious, because there are no banners to 
tell you, Al bury Regional Museum has played a large part in 
the preparation of the exhibition. The Director and the 
previous Director together wi th the curatorial assistant put 
in nearly twelve months of work on the local component of the 
display. I would be interested to hear your response to A 
Changing People A Changing Land . Partnerships between large 
ci ty Museums and small regional ones are being encouraged by 
the Federal Government and since this is a first attempt I 
would appreciate any feed back you may wish to give . 

SPRING CLEANING 

The Museum is very fortunate to have been offered the services 
of a Charles Sturt University student who is undertaking 
cuI tural heri tage studies. Jacquel ine Durrant is working at 
the Museum one day a week - some of you may know her. The 
task she has undertaken in conjunction wi th Cathy and myself 
is the re-cataloguing of the Museum's collection . This huge 
task has involved moving all the collection held in the Museum 
building, re-numbering the items and then changing shelf 
position and computer listings. If you can imagine 
reorganising an antique shop while spring-cleaning a library , 
you will have the picture! It is proving a very useful 
exercise as items turn up which have never been properly 
catalogued, i terns which have never been seen appear and the 
computer data base becomes more useful . There are a few odd 
finds and I will have a few pictures to add to the next Museum 
Chatter for your interest. 



~------~-------------------------------------------------------------------

MUSEUM'S CENTENARY BIRTHDAY PARTY 

As an acknowledgment of the 100 years of Albury Regional 
Museum, we are planning a party on the 31st October. There 
will be: 

* a temporary exhibition celebrating the changes, 
exhibitions and people over the century 

* a huge birthday cake with 100 candles 
* an Attic and Cellar sale (old museums do not have 

garages) 
* launch of the Drive Tour 
* one of the regular craft displays 
* several surprises which haven't been finalised yet. 

It should be a lot of fun. I know I asked in the last Chatter 
if anyone out there had stories or memorabilia of the past 
forms of the Museum, but I am asking again - Any tares to 
tell? Any memories? 

Another area in which I would like some assistance is in 
finding some things which are 100 years old. Does anyone know 
the whereabouts of_any unusual items - vegetable, mineral (or 
animal) which fi t this description? Please let me know if 
you do. 

GARGANTUANS FROM THE GARDEN 

If you have not seen this travelling exhibition from the 
Australian Museum, you have until the 10th October. Since it 
is school holidays, the exhibition would make great 
entertainment for any children or visitors passing through 
Albury. 

FRIENDS AND VOLUNTEERS 

In the very near future, I am going to turn my thoughts to the 
many ways volunteers could work with the Museum. I attended a 
marvellous conference on the organisation and running of 
volunteer programs just recently and it provided me with much 
food for thought. It will take quite a bit of planning to run 
an ef fie i en t vo I un teer program, I know. However, I be I i eve 
that the Museum holds the Albury Wodonga community's heritage 
and that there are many different ways in which people can 
share that her i t.age . I wou I d we I come your though t.s on t.he 
mat.ter. 

~~~onth 
EI~eth Close 
Museum ~ rec tor 
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NEXT NIEETI~G 8pm,Tuesday 9th Novcmber at the C\Y..\ IIall,Kil!wa Street 
Albury. 
Colin Frauenfelder's slide collection of Albury,to be selected 
and shown by Mary Thurling. 

QUESTION OF THE MONTH "Where were the Post Offices located in 

AJbury"? 

NEXT COMMITTEE MEETING 23rd November, 7.30pm Xavier High School North Campus off 
CWT3wong Street, North Albury. 

FOURTH FRIDAY GROUP - will meet 2pm November 26 at the Manual Activities Centre, Nowland 
Avenue, Lavlngton. I\lembers and visitors arc invited to attend, and contribute with pel'sonal 
reminiscences by those attending of the past history of Albury and surrounding districts. 

The blessing of foundation stones is becoming a habit at 
St. Matthew's Anglican Church in Albury. 

The most recent event was on Sunday, October 10, 1993 when Bishop 
Robert Beal of Wangaratta blessed a stone marking the reconstruction of the church 
after the disastrous fire on September 14, 1991. 

An inscribed silver trowel, used during the ceremony, was brought 
along by members of the family of T.H. Mate. The trowel has belonged to the family 
since Mr Mlte laid the foundation stone of an extension to the church in 1874. 
The original stone had been laid in 1857 by George Macleay, M L A. 

After extensive searches it seems the first two stones were unmarked. 
However, the Rector of Albury, the Yen. Dr. John Covis, has ensured future 
generations will not have to search any further than the exterior (northern) wall 
facing the rectory. A handsome stone records the key events relevant to the parish 
from 1850 to 1993. 

The plan is to con secrete the "new" church on the feast day of Saint 
Matthew, September 21, 1994. 

A brochure, with colour pictures of the church prior to the fire, has 
been printed and will be available at the November meeting at $2 a copy. 



LAST :MEETING- Our guest speaker at last month's meeting was Ron Haberlield. 
He presented the history of HABERFIELDS, founded by his Mother Annie (nee Gray) 
and his his Father,Jock (who also attended our October meeting,) in the early 1930's. 
Jock, having knocked about down on fann."l, breaking in horses, milking cows and working 
in Melbourne, was about to buy a farm and visited Annie Gray,. in Albury. He took to 
liking the district and bought a milk-round m')tead. He also purcfu'lsed one of the first 
pasteUlising plants. 
In those days, few milk factories in Australia used the "new fangled" idea of pastcurising 
and bottling milk, to produce a better quality, safer and longer keeping milk. 
These moves were to put him in competition with Annie, who was selling her Father's milk 
direct, and so they teamed up and fonned Haberfields Model Dairy. 
Jock and Anie were married, and when they retumed from their honeymoon, Jock set 
about building their first factory in David Street. 
As the Habcrficlds reputation spread, business built-up steadily until the Second \\7orld 
War. \\'ith the \var came crowds of sen,i(,~emcn. as the army and air force set up camps 
ncar Albury. This \~iaS a very busy time for Jock and Annie. dri"ing to the camps 
cklivering mill, \;alling at farms to collect produce, and working at the factory as \vell., 
however. \vhen the war came to an end, things began to settle dm\n, Jock stat1cd to have a 
surplus of milk, and so he went into cheddar cheese production in 1946. Soon he was in 
the export trade and now sells Internationally to countries such as the SIE Asian markets, 
Hong Kong, Singapore, Philtipines,New Zealand,Indonesia, Korea, Taiwan, Russia, 
U.S.A., West Indies and Canada. 
In the early 1950's the Haberfield's pioneered School Flavoured Milk scheme. 
He outlined in detail the ftrms operations, innovations, legal battles, product diversification, 
marketing difficulties, until now it has established not only an Australian market, but also 
on an International market. The Haberfields factory is highly computerised and has a staff 
of about eighty, and a fleet of milk tankers delivers 30,000,000 Iitres of milk annually. 
Ron extended im invitation to those present to visit the factory Dairy Shop and to visit the 
viewing gallery which is open 9am-5pm with the milk processing best seen around 9-11am. 
A short video was shown, and afterwards cheese samples were on the table for tasting. 
Two brochures were distributed to those attending the evening "A Dairy Tradition Since 
1931" and also the Australian Art of Swiss Cheese Making". 
A vote of thanks wa"l made to Ron on hehalf of members and visitors by Gerry Curtis. 
A \velcome was extended by our President to ~1iss Belinda Cra .. "ford, a student from the 
Albury I-Iigh Schoo), who is unde11aking a thesis on Habertields. 

~,lE~'IBERSHIP LIST (continued from the Octoher Bulletin) 
!vlrs.J.Bullivant Mr.J.Ryan ~kK.Passey 
:vIiss.LStaton Bellbridge-Lake Hume Rotary Club Inc. 

CELEBRATIONS 
The Albury Regional Museum is presently celebrating 

One Hundred Years since a museum opened in Albury. 

On display for the first time is the handwritten Register of Specimens 
from the Albury Free Industrial Museum which was opened by the Mayor, George H. 
Billson on October 17, 1893. 

The Society is indebted to lIyoung Albury lad ll
, John Henwood, for the 

preservation of the register. John gained an appreciation of history at an early 
age and was a foundation member of the Albury Historical Society in 1960 while still 
a student. He now lives with his family in Melbourne and is still a Society member. 



LAST MONTH'S QUESTION ---"What were the names of the early dairies & milk 
Vendors in Albury" ? 
Many names were mentioned at our meeting including the following -. . 
ID.Beny, V.W.Elliott, Golden Milk Dairy, Haberfields Model Darry, E.Heinke & Co, 
M.Spencer,Dick Weidner,George Weidner,Murray Goulburn Co-op Ltd, A.Reuss,J.Grant, 
~lrs.F.Bolton,Suther1ands,~1rs Montague & her son, Jack Plummer, N.Grant, IHqran, 
T .L.lverson.R. Prior,lP. Seymour,J.Jeremiah,IHoran, G. Grant,Lipsett( Alex, Irvine, John, Sa 
mue~ Thom~s),Phil Peasley,John Sch\vind,J. Warr,J. White,J.Brann: wirs Fra.uenfeld~r,John 
Connors, William Connors, Nat & Charlie GraY,North Eastern Darry Co, Kiewa Darry Co, 
Charlie Spencer,Holdensen & Neilson, Len Lexby,Laurie Lexby, Sno.w Cun~gh~m, 
Vern Waite,Grants of Thurgoona, Tom Ryan of Wodonga, Wattie Walte-Uruon 
Bridge.Dairy Farmers Co-op Milk Co. 

Following is an extract taken fi:om a letter from a fOlmer resident of Albury, who is living 
in Paris for the next two years. Her parents thought that Society members may be 
interested in part of this lctter,as with the approach of Remembrance Day on November 
11, the letter makes comments on the Australian Diggers who returned to Bullecourt to 
honor the Australians who died there in 1917. (The Border Mail of Sept,3 & 4th '93 said 
that 14 "Diggers returned for the ceremony. There were two battles of Bullecourt in which 
10,000 Australians were killed or wounded"). 

"Saturday 24th April, we went up to the Anzac Day ceremony at Villers Bretonneux and 
Bullecourt. It was very enjoyable. We went up on the hus provided by the Embas~·y. First 
there was a service at the Australian I\IIemorial at Villers B. The villagers then put on a 
magnificent reception for everybody with beautiful fmger food and champagne,. There 
\vere many Australians there. Some tourists there especially for the occasion, bnt 3Iso 
Australians living in GenTIany and England had also come over. The village itself is very 
interesting as all the streets arc named alter places in Australia and there is the Kangourou 
Restaurant, and inside the to\\-'n hall there are aIt these very old wood carvings around the 
,valls which feature Australian :mimals and birds and the words "N'ouhlion jamais 
Australie" (We will never forget Australia). We then drove to ll<.:ndecourt where lunch was 
put on for us. Then to Bullcc0U11 where there was a church service, then a wreath laying 
ceremony at hath the Australian Memorial there and then across the road at the French 
Memorial. We then walked in a procession out into the fields and a beautiful bronze statue 
was unveiled of a "digger" looking East into the rising sun with great hope in his face. It is 
to be known as the "Bullecourt Digger". and is a wonderful piece of work. We then walked 
right out into the newly ploughed fields (complete ,vith rusty barbed wire and two old 
shells just recently ploughed up and sitting in the fields) to a little shrine. Julia and another 
girl from here (Olivia) placed wreaths from the children of Australia and then Olivia said 
"In Flanders Fields" and Julie said "The Anzac Requiem". We left about 9.15 and got hack 
to Paris about midnight. I would say all up there was about 500 people including the Royal 
Victorian Regiment complete with Piper and two old diggers from WWl. 
There is another memorial in September as a 75th commemoration of the last battle 
Australia fought in, and also I believe for the 75th anniversary of the end of the war. I think 
they decided to have it early because if they hold it on the 11 th November it will be very 
cold and they are flying some of the old diggers ~cross for it. " 

3. 



ROYPl .AJJSTR.ALIAN HISTORICflL SOClrn ANNUAL CONFERENCE 

GoLLBURN. OCTOBER 9 & 10, 1993 

Our Society is one of 270 affiliated to the R A H S. Since it has 
its headquarters in Macquarie Street and many of the affiliated societies are 
either in Sydney or within easy reach of that city, annual conferences are held 
in alternate years in Sydney and in a country centre: 1993 was the turn of the 
country and the .place chosen was Goulburn, the last Australian town to become a 
city through having a cathedral. 

I attended as our Society's representative - and collected a 
Cultural Grant of $500 towards the indexing of our Bulletins. We were well 
accommodated at the Police Academy, formerly a CAE. 

The theme of the conference was "Giving History the Justice it Deserves' 
which could be interpreted in a number of ways. The sessions, packed into a day ane 
a half, were very full. Generally speakers, approximately as many women as men, 
were allowed half an hour for their presentation. As care was taken to keep to the 
timetable, there was little scope for questions, which I regretted. 

The keynate address, "Peopling Australia ll , was given by Dr Chris 
Cunneen, ceputy General Editor of The Australian Dictionary of Biography, for which 
he has written 56 articles. He showed us his own pithy style and the criteria for 
inclusion of names in the Dictionary, as well as revealing something of the way in 
which contributors are chosen by his colleagues and himself. Naturally checking 
and correction are important parts of the workload. He urged that submissions for 
inclusion in later volumes should be made locally; those recommended should be 
such that the next and later generations would be interested in looking up their 
names. We surely should contribute some Albury identities. 

It was a sign of the times that .Aboriginal issues,including their 
military service and struggle for civil rights, were the subjects of two talks, 
with women being the focus of another two, one on their participation in the armed 
forces and another on their involvement in the hotel trade. The conference theme 
was clearly taken up by liThe Justices they Deserved: Magis.trates and their 
Communities II, and IlDeserving Justice: social outcasts and Au stralian historyll. 
while two other speakers dealt with ethnic minorities and with the integration 
of non-British migrants into Australian society 1945-1975. 

Having visited Goulburn on more than one occasion and having a long 
drive home, I did not stay for the tour of the city on the Sunday afternoon; but 
I can certainly recommend Goulburn to all those interested in history. We are 
due to receive a record of proceedings in due course. 

When as a child I laugh'ed and wept 
Time crept. 
When as a youth I thought and talked 
Time walked. 
When I became a (ull grown man 
Time ran . 
When older still I daily grew 
Time flew . 
Soon I shall find in passing on 
Time gone. 
WHENCE? WHY? WHITHER? 

John tvbllison 

TAKE TIME 
Take time: 
To think. It is the secret of perpetual youth. 
To read. It is the fountain of wisdom. .-
To love .and be loved. It is a God·given privilege. 
To be fnendly. It is the road to happiness. 

BULLETIN 321,November 1993, Albury & District Historical Society IIlC, Box 822, 
Albury.New South Wales. 2640. 



CX:tober 1993 

Greetings. This month has been a quiet one for the Museum. 
Well, it has been quiet in terms of exhibitions. Gargantuans 
from the Gardens has left Albury while A Changing People A 
Changing Land cont inues at Lavington Hall unt i 1 15 November. 
Both of these exhibitions have run without interferring with 
the Museum. However, behind the scenes, we have been working 
hard on the planning which must go into continuing the 
heritage work of the Museum into the future . 

CENTENARY EXHIBITION 

Sund.ay 31 
exhi bi tion 
incl ude a 
welcome to 
throughout 

October at 11 am we will be opening the new 
"100 Years of Museum Work". This party wi 11 

giant birthday cake and balloons!! You are all 
attend and of course to come and see the exhibition 
the next month. 

MORE FINDS IN THE SHELVES. CAN YOU HELP? 

While the hard work of re- cataloguing continues thet' e have 
been some odd finds tur'ned up, no catalogue numbel-s and no way 
of finding out what these i terns may be. So, I have chosen to 
give you two drawings this time around in the hope that some 
one in the Society may have information. 

l. 
a large 

Large piece of metal . 
machinery. The lines on 

~ 

Looks like part of a press or 
the drawing are grooves . 

t 



2. Two metal boxes. These are simi lar in style wi th an 
opening lid, what looks like a holder on the end and w~ th 
bol ts to hold the box to something. (As you can tell, I 1m 
really unsure about these items especially having two of 
them!! Why??) 

--~-------~~------------c=::::::: 
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CHRISTMAS 

The las t event for the ~luseum th i s year will be to prod uce a 
variety of old fashioned Christmas decorations, decorate a 
large tree in the foyer and have a slice of Christmas Pud to 
give visitOl~S over the Chr'istmas bl~eak. Any ideas? Any old 
decorations from the thil' ties to the fifties you might have 
1 ingering at your place \.ihich may need a horne? Call me . I 
will be able to use them 

will talk again soon 

Eliza eth Close 
Museum Director 
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HLLLEn.' j n . Ul·ccmiwr. 19YJ; 

~'\l"EXT MEETING 

( . 1 

8pm,Tul'sday 14th Decembrr at the CWA lIall,Kiewa Street 
Albury. "BRINy AND TELL" 
Bring something interesting and/or histurical and teU about it. 

or 
Bring a friend with an illtert'sting or intriguing articl{'. 
(It would be a help to the Bulletin Editor if you could pro\-ide a 
brief written description 'for the Bulletin.) 

Continuillg the tradition introduced by Gerry C~rtis in 1989, the men are asked to 
bring and sen'e the supper at the Christl'llas liieeting. 

SlJRPRlSE. -- homeone attending OWl r;&£xt /fU!.eting wi tl neceive a J..Wlpnihe 
in the tottm ot a €.eautilul handClLatted BI"RD,made in upenance.iJJe.6term 
Awdnal ia, 01 Non./.oik Ihtand Pine. 7h.i.6 doon pnize waJ.. donated €.y 
fYlnl>.fYI.Ih:~d~ ill!1 !!lOm (--6penance in gnali.tud~ of flp..oeanch urui(J.n.taJa>Jl P.y f.h(J. 
Socieilj 

~1<~Xl U)I\1:\IITTH':' MI<~ EllNG 25th .January 1994, 7.30pm Xavll't lIIgb School :"Jor1h Campus 011 
Currawung Sln~l'I, i\orlh Albury. 

FC)\IIUH 1<'~{In'\ y (;tHWP - "III nl('(~ t 211Jl1 FE'hru<lJ)' 251h. 199·t.:.1 Ihe :\Jallual .,\ctiyltlt,,, CClllrf', 
, Nowland AnnuE', Lavlngton. Members and ,-hUors arE' ill\·ilE'd to aUend, and conlribute with 

1)('J·sonal tl'minisct'nces by those attending of th'(· past hj~lorl of Albury and surrounding dhlrich. 

THE ALBURY REGIONAL MUSEUM invites members to view their 
mystery collection held at the Milos building on the Lincoln 
Causeway. 
Inspection in invited on Wednesday December 15 between 
12noon and 2pm. 
Museum Director,Elizabeth Close, would be extremely grateful 
if people can assist her to iden tify some of the items 
stored there. 
When travelling towards ' Wodonga .. t.urn right at the traffic 
lights, go down past the go-kart J:.,·li.lding and enter by the 
side door. 
Wear sol iCi shoes and old clothes b.~("'Cfuse ·EI izabeth tells us 

it is a "bit dusty." 



----.~~----~--------------------------------------~--------------------~ 
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WILLlA.M JAMES WYJl: (1866-1952) 
, 

Many members of the Albury Historical Society \-'lin he fa~a~ with th~ poctry of "BiU~" 
Wve who li~'ed in this region for many years before he died m 1952 m the Wanderer s . , . 
Club in Smollctt Street. 

Bitt" Wye is the subject of PhD research being carried out by Ke'vin Curnow of 
TaUangatta, who is also the Secre!~ary of the Kiewa Valley HistOlical Society. Most facets 
of Wye's life have now been covered in full and a c?mplete collection of Wye's poetry has 
been compiled - most of which has not s~en the light of day from the moment that Wye 

wrote it. 
One facet of Wye's life is that he was alleged to have ridden in a buck-jumping sho": run 
hv Jack Dalev ofIndigo Valley. also known asnprofessor Kemp". Daley was a convIcted 
h~)rse thief a~d ex-co;vict. hut he refonm:d.in th~s later years to travel his buck-jump show 
tluoughout Australia. 'Any person who has or knows of any material that relates to 
"Prorc ~ ; sm I": ~l\1p" or " 'y;.-\ L' mrlo~'mcnt by him. ic~ ast eJ tf' ,~ pnt:lct K c,in C'11fnnw at 1 

\ \'iil ' !!l !' -;, . Ltll dll :.! alli l. l ,:1 ' '7 1 .' '-~~\ - '; 

. \ hook is in the offing - hoth a compkh; t olkdion of \V~·c·s poetry and a hiogr~,phY that 
will dispell so many of the m}1hs and stori~s apqut Wye -' .however, that is at leas~ a year 
away as the thesis is still to be submitted. !/, . 

.Kevin CUl1lOW. 

SYMPATHY is extended to Gerry and Mary Curtis on the death of ~r~y's sister, 
Mrs Kath Iverson. Kath and her late husband,Claude,11ved for 

. ~~rfolk Street East Albury Kath will be remembered as an many yea!'s 1n ,~ ~ , . . ' f l ' 
organist :at St Patrick's Church. She also gave her t1me ree y as an 
accompanist for concerts for St Bridget1s School, the forerunner of 
St Patrick's ' co-educational primary school in Smollett Street. 

. . 

LAST MEETING- Colin Frauenfelder's :lilide cullectiun uf Albury. The slides were 
selected and shown by rvtary Thurling, ",ith a livdy and inform:1tive crimmentary hy Gerry 
Curtis~ whjch drew rcsponst:s ii-om the members 
80 slides were shown., They covered a wide field and time span with a number taken in 
1 <)28 . Thl;: slides showed huildings of Alhury and a V:1ricty of stredscape~ . . 
The h)ltowing were included iHl10ng the slides that \Vere shown :-
J.II.)'late &. 'Co t 850 IIUlllC &. townsend SIs: Dl:an ~ ; t - ?dalcs Oliginal Dean :';t Building 
; Dean & Kiew<I Sts showing Globe Hotel, Telegraph Uffice & Court House: 1878 Coach 
leaving the Globe IIotel ; 1870 The old Ilnme flour r."Jills - Bun-ows. To(ray it is the 
location of the Nurses Home; Nathans Comer (Dean & Townsend Sts). Abe Nathan 
}'urnittue Warehouse 1905-1922 "The cheapest place on earth to Fumish". ; lL.Mc 
Eachran (1850-1922) Blacksmith's shop &.wheelwright ; Salutation Hotel -Jamcs.A.Jones 
-now part of the Commercial Club; Border Post Office - T.Affieck & Co. next door 
Day's Conunercial Building now Nolans Sport Store ; K.McLennans Dublin & Glasgow 
Store -next door Hunter & Stelling; Schmicdt's Albury Hotel; Commercial Bank -Dean & 
Kiewa Sts; Blasbalk-.Teweller & optici .. m near where Blakes is now located ; A.M.P. 
Society AlbUlY District Oflice;The Strand JOM Thomas, draper, Mittiner, Clothier & 
Outfit1er, HaUer &. Mercer~opposite Mechanics Institute near Alhury Regional Art Gallery ; 
Frauenfelders Town Hall Hotel; Nottages ''foWn Hall Hotel; Glovers Town Halt Hotel; 
Glovers Tmver nan Hotel; George Hotel exterior view ; C.Pettit. clcntist,1904 between 
Da"id & qlive Sts; . Plus a memory lane walk along Dean Sf taken from the slides, no 
douht a fe \'v other walks were also remembered. 

Frank. I -liggins. 
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THE ANSWER ,iTO LAST M)NTH' S QUESTION, Where \ were the Post Offices located in 
Albury? tc>ld "d very moving story. 

'M!mbers heard of John Conway Bourke's eventful journey 
to Howlong in., lB38. His story is told i.,n Dr .Andrews' History of 
There was no arrangement in the contract for delivery of letters 
the mailman carried them as an act of courtesy. 

from M!lbou rne 
Albury. 
at ~lbury but 

1839 New contract. Letter rate Albury to Sydney 11d . :. Letters were 
deposited with Albury's earliest settler, Robert Brown. Later a gin 
c~se at the Hume Inn was the \jsual receptacle for correspondence. 

1843 
1846 

A post office was established. 
Temporarily closed. 

1847 JOhn Roper was appointed Postmaster and Clerk of Petty Sessions. 
The Court House/Post Office was at the rear of the present post office. 

1853 Post Of,fice tran$ferr~d tqMate's Store, Hume and Townsend Streets. 
T~e office was a small · room on the Hume Street frontage with Mate's 
manager, William Bird Evan~ as postm~ster. 

,·'i. 

1862 November 22. tvbved QCT9.ss.l the street to rented premis,es. 

1863 tvbved to Sawtell's premises in Townsend Street, which later became 
Wi ttmer,' s boot shop. The 'post office adjoined the Commercial Bank 
which was on the N/E corner of Townsend and SmolleH Streets. 
The ofri~e was a tiny cottage with small square paned windows. 

. I 

1870 January 1. Post and Te.1egrbph offices in NSWamalgamated, and the 
post office moved to th.e telegraph office in Dean Street. 

1870 May 1. Post Office in old Telegraph Building in Dean Street. 

1878-79 While the new Post Office was be.ing erected by Mr Frew at the corner 
of Dean and Kiewa Stree,ts postal . business was conducted at premises, 
~hich later became Fullerton's, adjoining the Globe Hotel. 

1880 The Border Post .reported on January 21, liThe new Post Office was 
opened ,for the first time yesterday norning. Alth:mgh the edifice 
was completed sOme time ago, the autlnrities in Sydney delayed the 
despatch of the ~nterior fittings and furniture until quite lately. 
All rosiness connected with registering letters, savings bank accounts, 
and rroney orders will te transacted at the counter inside the office, 
ingress to which is obtained through the door in Dean Street. II 

Suburban Post Offices have also operated at West and North Albury, Lavington, and 
East Albu£y. After occupying the N/E corner of Rau and Hanel Streets for many 
years,the East Albury Post Office has repently moved to the N/E corner of Rau and 
Schubach Streets. There w(]s a Military Post Office at the old Show Grounds in 
Young Street when the 2/23 Battalion were in camp there. 

ME~1BERSHIP LIST (continued irom the Novemher Bulletin) 
John Arnold Claude Burke 

DATES TO RE~IE1\lBER -
FEBRUARY. 8. 1994. lbe first meeting for 1994 will be held by the Society. Our Guest 
Speaker will be Charlie Drmvn of AJbmy, who will t .. 1k about his involvement in the 
construction of the Sydney Harhour Bridge. If memhers have an memorabillia of this 
event, could you please bring them along to our meeting. 
APRIL 17-24 1994. HERITAGE WEEK wilt he cdehrated in New South \Vales.and for 
Victotia it will be celebrated ht:tween APRIL 1 0-2~ .1994. 
The Theme for Heritage week will be "I1ERITAGE ON THE MOVE". and our 
Committee seeks members suggestions for any activities or guest speah~rs on this theme. 
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RYAN'S HOYH .. S. 
'!he following has teen contributed by Jim W.G. Ryan of 

Waramanga f A.C.T. .Mr Ryan is a grarrloon of Jim Ryanwlnse brother, 'Ibm, 
operatErl. r-l1e Market Hotel ,in All:ury. 

MUsing on family history I was struck by the fact that the 
Ryans seem to have a tendency to enter an occupation~hat required ' some form 
of service to the public whethe(lrnv" teaching, the pUb1if.j ... p~rvice, er the 
hospitality industry. ' : '" 

STANLEY, Vic. Great grandmother,. :M:lry kln, really :started t~e tradition 
when she bought ; thi! Notional Hotel cit Stanley at auctien on 

ALBURY 

GEROGER,Y 
and 

W/JC:I:A 

ALBURY 
and 

JUNEE 

June 7, 1882, a~ later in the sane year, the land en which 
it stood. It was t eken over by a daUghter, Catherine (Kate) 
who ran it unti~ her death in Noverrber 1909, but for part of 
that time Mary's son-in-law, Maurice Kavanagh, and her daughter, 
Margaret (Maggie). 

, 
There is 1:10 need to ,outline Mary Ann's son and, grandson's. 
involvement with the Market (corner ~an and qlive Streets, AlbuI 
that after 36 'years became "Ryan's" officially,'. 

• ' :"'r " , 

klother son, Ja~s Patrick, had successively the Gerogery Hotel, 
the Wagga W11i te · Ho~se Hotel and the Terminus Hotel (which still 
exists as the William Farrer, though the Ryan family has had no. 
connection with it for over fifty years). 

Other sons-in-law QI~e had temporary cennectiens with hotels but 
most of her c1escendonts have chesen other careers. Nevertheless, 
Mary's Place in Dean lStreet, Albu ry, WaS eperated by a direct 
descendant ef Mary Ann {and ef Thomas L. Ryan), and another direc 
descendant has recently left Beechworth to lease a caravan park 
at Junee .• 

AS 'f ar as I can ascerta'in ' not many have chesen the land and the se 
that have, like the Eslers and the McLaurins, did it through marriage but soon 
develeped ',the old, dormant land hunger. You can take the Irish out of the land 
but net the land eut of the Irish! 

Speak to almost any efthe Ryan Clan and yeu will find a hankering 
for a "bi t of a form". Some have yi~lded to it even theugh their major occupations 
may be unrelated to it; e .. g. a Sydney magistrate who, when a lawyer bought a smr " 

hobby farm, and sold it reluctantly but !.ntends to purchase a bigger one when he 
retires. ' 

Jlddi tional notes: 'Ibm Ryan took over the Market Hotel, All:ury, from Chris Fagan 
in 1901. After his death at the end of 1928 'Ibm's son, Reg, operated the rotel 
and later aIX>ther son, Les. The name change from the Market to Ryan's Ibtel took 
place in 1937. 

In 1909 J ·::.rnes Ryan was granted a renewal of his licence for the Gerogery Ibtel. 

- -_. _._-_. __ . 

. ..,.-' 

~ 

Jlbpe your Chris/mas 7}ay will be 
rOne Ihallurns oul peIjecliy, 

71nd Ihallhe year you're 
slarl.inj,loo, 

wiff be J'usl/J)onde~//or you! 

7lCerry Chris/mas 

RFLI.F.TJN H2.D"lrfmher . 19!1~, AJlII"-Y & D .. (ti~. m'."rlul Sorl .... y lilf. Box !l22, ,\lImry. NSW. 2640 . 
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MUSEUM . CHA1TER NO.4 

NOVEMBER 1993 

Greetings again fel10,,, Historians, dcesn't a month pa.c:::s quicJ<ly!! When la'3t 
we sp:Jke the Museum was getting ready to celebrate its looth birthday . The 
great day was on the 31st O:::tober. {.]hat a wonderfu 1 day! The MU~1.ml '\las 
crowded with people enjoying the cake, coffee and exhihitions . The Cellar 
sale raised $113 - wi th a few i terns left over. Is there anyone out there who 
would 1.il<e ·to .. buy .~ · picture. fr~?; Anyone· need, . a :fe~shingles? 

. . .... ;. ,'I,' . " " ' : " :.' " oi,. }'I '~ . .. ..... , ' ' . .' ',. . " ' ' :_ ,"_ 
The MUSeum staff mad Jots of fIll, : wel~ 1.50 people to the Museuin .over. the 
day, drove around Albury in the wondet-::ful carsb8longi~ to the Alhtiry Antique 
Car Club and generally enjoyed the day. 

Since the op::>-I1ing of the Exhibi tion, we have discovered a number of original 
letters written by Dr Andrews' (cJ)llected but nei ther catalogued nor 
accessioned!!) and the ADHS 'Folk MUSeum' sign. It just g~ to show how 
ilJl[XJrtant proper Museum practice ts for keeping track of a big collection . 

As I mentioned in the last Museum Chatter, we are planning to have a 
Cbristmas ' tree in the foyer of the bui lding this year. In our collection we 
have some rather: marvellous da:orations from the 1930s. These will be on show. 
and ·we would lov,e to see some other decOrations fraln 'between-the-wars' . Maybe 
you have some old decorati'ons hiddeil in a cupboard or maybe you have picture 
or rememoor what sort of decorations . used to be on Christmas ·trees any time 
from the 1930s to the 19608. If you do, please give me a call at the Museum. 

We have not had any res[X)f1Se to the request for information about the strange 
objects pictured in last IlJ(mth's Chatter . However, I would like t.o thank Ma'{ 
Eberle for the information he sent regarding the ADVANX swim ring. The 
catalogue pages fran the company have been added to the Museum .. -eference 
files. 

I had a magnificent picture of a weird knife to put in the newsletter t.his 
IlJ(IDth but the mystery has already been sol ved. On my last visi t to the Llvsey _ 
household I happened to mention this object and Helen's son, an avid collector 
of knives k,new exact ly what it. was, showed me pictures and all. For the 
curious, it is a flearn. A particularly u~ful veterinary instrument. 

aNSERVATIOO REroRT rn TIlE 'HAWKSVIEW mr...LECTIOO' 

You may be aware that the Huseum haos a collection of earl y 20th century 
farming machinery donated by the Webh fanti ly. It has been a source of WOlTY 

to a succeSsion of mllseum directorsb2cz\Js(~ we have difficul ty in housing it., 
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conservihg it and displaying it: . Reoently t a conservator. and curator fran the 
National Museum of Australia wereher.'€ in Albury to pack up the Clianging 

People Changing land exhibi tion and I co.unan.deered their services 'for a brief 
assessment of this collection. ' 

It was noted that the collection is unique in so much as it is ·a11 fran one 
property , it has gcxxl provenance and the Webb family are sti 11 .,able to tell 
us about the machinery and its uses. It was also thoUght that the· machines 
are not as far beyond help as I hac (irst tho~t. . 

I" ~. now going to make a huge effort to obtain sane 2onservation assistance 
fran the National Museum and use. their comments to attract funding from the 
Heritage Carunission. This rare and Uhic;;u8 collection should stay \~ith us and 
be displayed in Albury for all to see. I have always said that in the Museum 
world, as anywhere, its only money t hat stops me from doing th~Se things . ... 

OOVEMENr AT MJJ1lS SlURE 

After mai.1Y yeats of si tting aroUnd gathel-ing dust, the Mt1Seum objects i nthe 
Milos Store on ·.the causeway . are' .about f.o··beinOv'ed :- . WeIr. ' $ortieti~ ' Inthehext .' 
. three months! . . .. . 1;' \.:" .. . ~ . I ' '..' 

• t·, .. \ • 

I .> ', . :' .;. . 

It wi II be a huge operation requiring each object to be .cleaned and loaded 
onto trucks for the move. Sonle .obJei::::ts will not mak~ .the move, th8y are 
either beyond repa i r (old harness)" have unknown backgrqunds or are surp 1 us 
to requirements. A gcxxl many wi 11 make it though and it wi 11 be rather 
exciting to , see them all in a gcxxl light. ' 

In the 1 ight of finding out sane ba,ckground information about sane of the 
objects, ,1 thought of pcssibly having an open day when people can come and 
have a wander around the old shed and sx what there is. Hopefully we can get 
sane background information of such t-zonderful items as: 

* three irrigation water wheels 
* mortuary carriage 
*gripman "s bell 
* t~ stoves, one gas, one wocd, 
* six sewing machines, various types . 
* buggy On pieces) 
* 5 metre handmade laddel~ 

These are just scne of the various items t.hat have question marks about their 
Origin . If you know anything about these objects please give me a call, the 
Museum has no records of their acces,"'3·icn . Keep an eye on your ADHS Bulletin 
for news of the Open Day. ' 

Thats about all for this Cllatter, please drop into the Museum and see us 
during the hoI iday season. . 

I will l 3 1k with you again soon. 

\,\, '~~~ 
. E~~h CloSe 

Museum D\rectbr. , 


